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Spearman-Perryton Clubs

Rotarians Joint Hold Banquet

ROTARY INSTALLATION —  The Perryton and 
Speaman Rotary clubs held f&rti installation
services of officers and directors Friday night in 
Spearman. Here. John R. Collard, past Spearman 
president and soon to be the governor of District 
573. appears with the incoming and outgoing

presidents of each club. The men are (from left) 
B illy Nowlin and Doug Hale of Perryton. Collars, 
and Robert E lliott and Eschol Blankenship. Hale 
and Elliott are the new presidents of the clubs. 
Collard administered the oaths of office.

Typifying the spirit that per
vades Rotary International any
where in the world, the Spear
man and Perryton Rotary Clubs 
joined for an installation ban
quet here June 19.

Incoming presidents were 
Robert Elliott, Spearman and 
Doug Hale, Perryton.

Elliott succeeds outgoing pre
sident Eschol Blankenship at

Spearman while Hale takes over 
from Billy Nowlin at Perryton.

Spearman's John R. Collard 
Jr., himself a past president, 
administered the oaths of office 
in swearing-in ceremonies dur
ing the course of the banquet.

Collard will soon assume the 
duties of governor of Rotary’s 
District 573.

The banquet was a gala affair 
featuring other officers of the 
two clubs, members and their
wives.

Two outstanding musical tal
ents from Perryton, Rachel 
Simpson and Lana Rice provid
ed the entertainment part of the 
installation banquet program. 
They presented a varied pro
gram of songs and in the 
segment of contemporary mus
ic, the duo featured two of their 
own compositions.

Rachel, a senior at Perryton
High School this fall, adds to 
her vocal abilities the talents of 
an accomplished guitarist and 
provided the accompaniment 
for their part of the program.

No Lions Club Meeting At Noon Tuesday- 
Ladies Night Tuesday Night!

Lana, who will be a sopho
more at West Texas State 
University for the fall semester, 
was “ tapped” three times for 
membership in the high school 
ill-state choir before she began 
her college career.

Those attending the banquet 
were copious in their praise of 
these two young ladies and their 
combined talent.

This is the Lynxettes of 1929-30. In the Back 
Row from 1 to r are Emma Reaves, Mildred 
Neilson, Miss Hunt-Coach, Obera Gay, Chloe 
Gill; in the Front Row from I to r are Lucile 
Robinson Womble, Virginia Patterson, Eva

DeArmond Patterson. Chloe Olham, Lucille 
Buchanan Allen, and Joyce Wilbanks. This was 
the first year that the girls were allowed to wear
shorts.

New Doctors Extended Care Unit 
To Open Constructio
Local Clinic

Spearman will soon have two 
new doctors in practice here.

July 20. Dr. Dave Muthali 
and Dr. Chris Gunasekera will 
open Hansford Clinic and begin 
their practice.

The newcomer physicians 
have already been admitted as 
members of the medical staff at 
Hansford Hospital.

Hospital Administrator Mark 
Hardin has promised more 
information on the background 
of the two new physicians but 
assured that area residents will 
find these men and their wives 
valuable additions to the com
munity both socially and pro
fessionally.

For emphasis, that opening 
date for Hansford Clinic is July 
20.

Construction work on the 
extended care facility, an ad
junct of Hansford Hospital, is 
on schedule, according to Hos
pital A dm inistrator Mark 
Hardin, looking for a November 
occupancy date at the present 
time.

Hardin stressed that anyone 
planning to use the new facility 
should contact the business 
office at Hansford Hospital to 
be certain their name is on the 
waiting list of occupants.

There were many pre-con
struction hurdles to be topped 
but once all “ red tape” had 
been done up in the required 
neat knots, construction has 
moved forward with no appreci

able hangups at any point in 
raising the sturcture.

The facility will connect with 
the hospital on the east side. 
One block of the city street 
bordering the hospital site was 
closed to through traffic and will 
remain closed to through traffic 
even after the facility is com
pleted and in use. The street 
will then become an access 
driveway to the main entrance 
of the extended care facility.

Elevation styling is compat- 
able both with the profile of the 
current hospital structure and 
adaptable to any future add
itions or other construction that 
might be undertaken at a later 
date.

At Hartford Hospital

ContinousEmergency Care 
Available On Weekends

In a constant move to give the 
people of this area the best 
medical and hospital care poss-

Services
Held

Walter Willis Peters, son of 
Willis and Rosella McNaughtly 
Peters, was born March 13, 
1927 in Tonbanoxie, Kansas. 
He began his schooling there 
and completed it in Spearman, 
Texas. He served in the U.S. 
Navy during World War 11 and 
was also in the Merchant 
Marines after his discharge. He 
then worked for the Minnesota 
Mutual Insurance Co. in Am
arillo, Texas and was awarded 
the Top Salesman Award from 
the company. After moving to 
Oregon in 1949, he owned and 
operated his own milk truck 
line. In the 1950’s he moved to 
California where he worked for 
the Kirby Manufacturing Co. 
where he also received the top 
merit sales award. He was also 
employed with American Air
lines in Los Angeles. In 1960 he 
moved to Carlton, Oregon and 
worked for Bradley Pie Com
pany as well as Randell Knitting 
Mills in Portland.

He was united in marriage to 
Delores Ritland on June 22, 
1963 in Vancouver, B.C.

In 1963 he moved to Libbey, 
Montana where he was a 
foreman for the Montana Forest 
Service and a foreman for the 
Zook Brothers Road Construct
ion Co. working on the Libbey 
Damn Project.

In 1968 they moved to Helena 
Montana where he worked for 
the East Helena Smelting Co.

In 1971 the family moved 
back to Carlton, Oregon. He 
wAS EMPLOYED FOR L & M 
Real Estate in McMinnville as a 
salesman.

He was a past member of the 
D.A.V. in Portland; the V.F.W. 
in Portland; the American 
Legion in Carlton; the Elks 
Club; the Moose Lodge; the 
American Rifle A ssn.; the 
Prickley Pear Sportsmans Assn, 
of Montana.

Surviving are: Wife, Delores 
Peters »*>f Carlton, Oregon; 
Sons, Deryk Peters of Carlton, 
Oregon and Radford peters 
serving in the U.S. Navy; 
Daughters, Cindy DeVeiteo of 
Portland. Oregon and Deborah 
Moberg of Corvallis, Oregon; 
Parents: Willis and Rosella 
Peters of Carlton, Oregon; 
Sisters: June Prather of Mc
Minnville, Oregon and Wilma 
Johnson of Cornelius. Oregon; 
and 3 grandchildren.

Walter Willis Peters departed 
this life June 16,1981 at the age 
of 54 years, 3 months, and 3 
days.

ible. things are moving apace at 
Hansford Hospital beginning 

with around-the-clock weekend 
emergency service which 
amounts to 70 percent of that 
provided by the Hansford Hos
pital ER.

According to Mark Hardin, 
hospital adm inistrator, the 
move to have Dr. Rick Booth or 
Dr. Jim Stewart available at all 
times between 9 a.m., Saturday 
and 9 p.m., Sunday, was a 
recognized necessity by mem
bers of the medical staff, the 
board of directors and Admini
strator Hardin.

It should be emphasized that 
these are not beginning medical 
practitioners seeking a place to 
get in some practice. Both are 
professors at the Texas Techni- 
logical University Medical 
School at Amarillo.

Hardin urged any person 
having further questions re
garding the F.R weekend sche
dule and the men who provide 
medical care for that period, to 
contact the hospital or Dr. R.L. 
K leeberger or Dr. David 
McClellan.

In addition to the expanded 
emergency room coverage, the 
hospital has aquired two excit
ing new pieces of equipment. 
One of them is a transport 
incubator offering all necessary 
life support systems to the new 
born that might have to be 
transported elsewhere for more 
specialized medical care.

The unit maintains desired 
body temperature while pro
viding a humidified and oxygen
ated atmosphere. It is designed 
to provide continous obser
vation and immediate access 
should quick attention be re
quired en route.

Aquisition began with the 
World Day of Prayer in local 
churches back in March and the 
efforts of the local Ministerial 
Alliance, Church Women 
United and the Women’s Auxi
liary of Baker & Taylor Drilling 
Co. Gifts to the fund providing 
the transport incubator are still 
being accepted. They may be 
made to any local minister, any 
member of the Baker & Taylor 
Women’s Auxiliary, Hansford

Hospital news

Patients at Hansford Hospital 
are Ethel Robertson, Anna 
McGary, Peggy Barnon, Doro
thy McElroy, Wilie Harris, 
Viola Fite, Teri Duberry, Bill 
Etling, and Melton Brown.

Dismissed from Hansford 
Hospital were Claude Newell, 
Neoma Wilkerson, Dan Ralston, 
Alice Lackey, Dixie Tracy. Mark 
Garcia, and Inell Grubbs.

Hospital or simply by going by 
First State Bank.

The other unit added to the 
facilities of the hospital is a 
portable X-ray unit. Admin
istrator Hardin pointed out that 
this portable unit is already in 
use in the many situations that 
require mobility in the making 
of X-ravs and that it will become 
invaluable when the extended 
care facility now under con
struction is in service.

The refurbishing of the hos
pital's physical appointments is 
almost complete, according to 
Hardin. All patient rooms have 
been newly painted and tele
vision sets have been moved to 
wall brackets to afford more 
comfortable viewing from 
patient beds.

Hallways have been refur
bished except for those connect
ing to the extended care facility 
which will be completed along 
with the general construction on 
that project.

Remodeling of the business 
office is next on the refurbish
ing and will complete the 
renovation of the hospital 
structure.

Hardin had sincere words of 
gratitude for the people of 
Hansford County whose support 
has made the giant strides 
taken at Hansford Hospital 
possible.

He emphasized that all per
sons with questions concerning 
care at the hospital-or just 
wishing to see the results of the 
work nearing an end-to come 
by the facility and talk with him 
or the staff.

Golf Club Plans
The Hansford Golf Club is 

planning a July 4th handicap 
tournament. The entry fee is 
S10.00 per person, S3 of the S10 
goes to the club and the 
remaining $7 goes to prizes.

There will be 4 man teams, 
each member on the team gets 
Vi his handicap.

There will be a shotgun start 
at 2 p.m.

Pick your own team and come 
out and have a good time.

The tournament is open to 
members and other golfers in 
the area who wish to play in the 
area.

MARKETS
Barley S2.40
Com 3.21
Wheat 3.48
Soybeans 4.61
Milo 5.00
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Tee Ball-Softball Action
There will be lots of action in 

Softball and Tee Ball this next 
week. There was lots of action 
this week and the same kind of 
action will follow this following 
week.

There are a few games being 
played today, Friday-June 26; 
in Tee Ball action, the Bunk- 
house Babes going up against 
the Cinderella Cuties. The 
game begins at 6:30 and will be 
or 1 should say is being played 
at the Spearman Little League 
Ballpark. The other Tee Ball 
game is at the Gruver Ballpark, 
between the Berry Cleaner 
Bears, coached by Linda Butt 
and the Gruver Orioles-this 
game will also begin at 6:30.

In Girls Softball action, one 
game will be played in Spear
man while the other is played in 
Gruver. The game played in 
Spearman will be Ray Thomas' 
team going up against the 
Anthony Electric Stars, coached 
by Kathy Beck and Sharon 
Swan-this game will begin at 
7:45 p.m. The game that will be 
played at Gruver will be having 
the Pink Panthers going up

will begin at 7:45 p.m. or 
following the Tee Ball game.

On Friday. July 3, Tee Ball 
games that will be played will 
be the Gruver Orioles going up 
against the Cinderella Cuties, 
coached by Judy Tindell, the 
game shall begin at 6:30. and 
will be played at the Spearman 
Little League Park. The Bunk- 
house Babes, coached by Cindy 
Schneider, will travel to Gruver 
to meet up with the Gruver 
Angels, this game will, also, 
start at 6:30.

Ray Thomas’ team will be 
going up against the Wy-Tex 
Pink Panthers, coached by 
Donna Yarbrough, the game 
will begin at 7:45 p.m. or 
following the Tee Ball game. 
The Anthony Electric Stars, 
coached by Kathy Beck and 
Sharon Swan, will travel to 
Gruver to face the Gruver 
Angels at 7:45 p.m .-this is in 
Girls' Softball.

The women will be in action 
for this Monday. June 29. The 
un-defeated Jr. Lusby Cats will
go up against A&L Printing at 
7:00 p.m. If you haven’t seen 

against the Gruver Angels-the the Jr. Lusby Cats play, go on 
game will begin at 7:45. also. out and see them in action. If 

Now as far as the games for you like the A&L Printing team, 
the coming week will also be go on out Monday, June 29. at 
very interesting. In Girls Tee 7:00 p.m. and watch A&L play 
Ball for Monday, June 29, the The Busters Dusters and First 
Bunkhouse Babes will be play- State Bank Redhots will be 
ing against the Berry Cleaner playing the late game, which 
Bears, coached by Linda Butt, should begin at 8:30 p.m. or 
the game will begin at 6:30 p.m. immediately following the first 
and will be played at the game. The Speartex Grain 
Spearman Jaycee 's Little Bottoms Up will have the da\ 
League Ballpark. off. but will be back in action for

There will also be a Softball the big confrontation against 
game that follows-the game Busters Dusters on July 6 at 
will be between Ray Thomas’ 7:00 p.m. 
team and the Anthony Electric In Men's Softball action 
Stars, coached by Kathy Beck there will be a full schedule for 
and Sharon Swan, this game Tuesday and Thursday night

games. On Tuesday, June 30, 
the 7:00 game that will be 
played at the Babe Ruth field 
will have the Union Church and 
Hi Plains battling it out; while 
Spearman Auto and Crawford 
Implement go at it at the field 
east of the Y. The 8:30 game 
played at the Babe Ruth Field 
will be having Tico going up 
against Super Service, at the 
same time, at the field east of 
the Y. John Deere will be going 
up against North Plains. Then 
in the same week on Friday.

July 2. the men will go at it 
again. John Deere will battle 
against Agco in the 7:00 game 
played at the field east of the Y. 
Following that battle, North 
Plains and Super Service will be 
going at it in an 8:30 game at 
the east of the Y Field. One of 
the 10:CO games will feature the 
Union Church going up against 
the Spearman Auto at the field 
east of the Y; and the other 
10:00 game will have Tico and 
Crawford Implement battling at 
the Babe Ruth Field.

All in all. this next week will 
be a fine week for Softball and 
Tee Ball action, and if you are a 
fan of the Bottoms Up Women's 
Softball team or the Berry 
Cleaner Bears Tee Ball team, go 
on out and cheer on for one of 
your friends’ team, because 
these two teams have the 
day--Monday--off. And don’t 
forget, next week-July 3rd and 
4th--will be having the BIG 
REUNION of all the Spearman 
Graduates from the year 1922 to 
the year 1981.

Buster's
Aerial

ters

|

■

mm

For Your 
Weed Control

(806) 659-3648 

SPEARMAN, TEXAS

Faye's Doze 
H lf

Cotter Crowned Bake Show Queen

Those of us who live in a small town know that 
it has both advantages and disadvantages. Here 
is a definition I ran across about small towns that 
I hope you will enjoy.

HOW SMALL IS SMALL???
You know you're in a small town when...
The airport runway is terraced
The Polka is more popular than Disco on 

Saturday night.
Third Street is on the edge of town.
Every sport is played on dirt.
The editor and publisher of the newspaper 

carries a camera at all times
You don’t use your turn signal because 

everyone knows where you’re going.
You were born on June 13 and your family 

received gifts from the local merchants because 
you are the first baby of the year.

You speak to each dog you pass by name and 
he wags at you.

You dial a wrong number and talk for 15 
minutes anyway.

You are run off Main Street by a combine.
You can't walk for exercise because every car 

that passes offers you a ride.
You get married and the local paper devotes a 

quarter page to the story.
You drive into the ditch five miles out of town 

and the word gets back to town before you do.
The biggest business in town sells farm 

machinery.
You write a check on the wrong bank and it 

covers it for you.
The pickups on Main Street outnumber the cars 

three to one.
You miss a Sunday at church and receive a 

get-well card.
Someone asks you how you feel then listens to 

what you say.
Thank God for small towns...and the people 

who live in them...
* M t

On the front page of this issue is a picture of 
the 1929-30 basketball class weiring shorts. This 
was the first year this was allowed.

I remember when my class «ts in the fifth or 
sixth grade. Pat Hutton Donnell, Dickie Kiker 
Allen and I went to Russell'iand bought some 
boy’s jeans to wear out on he playground. We 
had a great time playing fooftall until it daw ned 
on the powers that be tha t«  were wearing boys 
jeans, which was a no-no bck in those days.

After we were called intthe principal's office 
and our parents were cakd, we went back to 
wearing dresses in a hurr

Karen Cotter of Gruver crowned Bake Show 
Queen in Tuesday contest. Participating in the 
Show were Carol Poole. Morse, Lynette Williams, 
Spearman; Karen Cotter, Gruver; Alicia Thomas, 
Gruver; Kathy Poole, Morse; and of Morse Stacy 
Poole-not shown.

Karen Cotter and Alicia Thomas were top
winners in the Hansford County 4-H Bake Show 
on June 23.

William James On Honor Roll

Golden Spread 
Center News
On Friday, July 19th the Van 

took several people to the 
dinnc r theatre to enjoy Dorothy 
Lamour in Neil Simon Comedy 
"Bare.bot in the Park.”

Tuesday evening several 
members had the good fellow
ship of card playing plus eating 
some delicious food furnished 
by the members.

Wednesday afternoon from 
2:00 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. (June 
24th) a Bingo Session was 
planned; around 17 members 
enjoyed the games. If you are 55 
years of age and would like to 
play this game won't you please 
come next Wednesday. July 
1st. It’s a barrel of fun and you 
might win a prize. The fee of 25 
cents for an afternoon of play 
for members of the Center and 
10 cents per game for non-mem
bers.

A driver is available for any 
member who needs to go to the 
Doctor, shopping, etc. on Wed
nesday, July 1st from 9:30 to 
12:00 noon, but the member 
must call on Tuesday, June 30th 
so the arrangement can be 
made.

Tuesday, June 30th at 6:30 at 
the Center will be an Ice Cream 
Social and Games. Bring a 
freezer of ice cream and enjoy 
yourself.

Gary B. McGee 
On Dean ’s List

Gary B. McGee of Spearman 
is one of sixty-one students to 
be named to the Idaho State 
University College of Health- 
Related Porfessions dean’s list. 
To qualify, students must be in 
the upper 15 per cent of the 
class and have earned at least a 
3.57 grade point average.

Gary McGee is in the Depart
ment of Allied Health Profes
sions.

'he United States has 
about one-fourth of the 
world’s estim ated  re 
coverable coal reserves.

William James was named to 
the B honor roll at Tarleton 
State University in Stephenville 
and also to the Distinguished 
Students list for the 1981 Spring 
semester at Tarleton State 
University, according to TSU 
registrar John Whiting.

Students listed on the A

honor roll must have a 4.0 grade 
point ration on the 4.0 system 
and be taking a minimum of 12 
hours. Students on the B honor 
roll have a grade point ratio

between 3.00 and 3.99 with no 
grade lower than B and be 
taking a minimum of 12 hours.

Karen Cotter, 4-H member 
from Gruver, took top honor at 
the 1981 Hansford County 4-H 
Bake Show Tuesday as she was 
crowned Bake Show Queen by 
las year’s winner, Karen Ken
ney of Spearman.

Karen received a bouquet of 
wheat symbolizing the purpose 
of the show which is to promote 
the use of wheat products.

Alicia Thomas of Gruver was 
the alternate and Lynette Willi
ams of Spearman placed third. 
Carol Poole of Morse received 
special recognition for her 
Whole W heat Banana-Nut 
Bread product and Stacy Poole 
received recognition for her 
Yeast Roll products.

Participants in the Bake Show 
included Kathy Poole, Carol 
Poole and Stacy Poole of Morse, 
Karen Cotter and Alicia Thomas 
of Gruver and Lynette Williams 
of Spearman.

Karen Cotter will represent 
Hansford County at the District 
4-H Bake Show to be held 
September 26 at the Tri-State 
Fair in Amarillo.

FM 281 To 
Be Improved

AMARILLO--Work in Hans
ford County is included in the 
Federal-Aid Secondary Rehabi
litation Program approved re
cently by the Texas State 
Highway and Public Transpor
tation Commission.

District Engineer A.L. Mc
Kee of Amarillo said the 
program includes improvement 
and rehabilitation of roadways 
that are on the federal-aid 
secondary system, such as state 
highways and Texas farm to 
market roads.

In Hansford County, Farm to 
Market Road 281 will be 
widened, reconstructed and re
surfaced from FM 760 east 5.3 
miles to the Ochiltree County 
line at an estimated cost of 
$945,000.

Statewide, the entire pro
gram provides for improvement 
or rehabilitation of 21 projects 
at an estimated cost of $24.1
million.

*

See (he Uf ™ 85 and ™ 95 Twin 
y a. Combines with ...

NEW 970 Grain 
24 & 30

24” Diameter Auger •Dual Sickle Drive
'Adjustable Cutter Bar • -  Plus Many Other Options

j s j  t w i n  n o r o r ^

Headers -  ~ ~ \J  
FT * *

NOW
IN STOCK!

1 \

Come by for an extra special dealI

SPERRY NEW HOLLAND

One recent estimate is that 
there are 2,314,013 farms 
in th e  U nited  S tates.

Hwy. 15 West 6 
& Loop 143 N.

OF PERRYTON
435-5473
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CAPROCK
MOWMEST
Dealers of Georgia Granite. 
Georgia Marble. Colored 

Garanite. A Bronze.

r e p r e s e n t e d  b y

BOX WELL BROS. 
FVSERAL HOME

519 S. EVANS 
659-3802

Hansford County 
Planned Parenthood 

26 S. Hanev 
659-2483 
Spearman 
Mon.-Fri.

Call for an appointment. 
30S-rtn

N O T IC E  5 
W ttllace Monument Co.
Monuments. Curbing.

Grave Covers 
Local Representative 

LEONARD J AMESON 
Spearman. Texas 

20-rtn

STEAM RINSE & VAC
Steam Rinse-and-Vac Sham- 
pooers: S8.95 for up to 24 
hrs. available at Gordon’s 
Drug; also at Freddie Lar- 
gent's 716 Cotter Dr. after 4 
P-m. and Saturdavs and 
Sundays.

MONUMENTS
Save 20% to 30% 

Agents and Undertakers
Commission

ALVA MONUMENT CO.
Alva. Okla.

* 51-rtntonlv
..................

f r
ALL STEEL BUILDINGS

STRAIGHT WALLS 
40 i 80' x 14 

COLORED WAILS 
GALV ROOF

Two 20'x14 dbi slide doois 
One steel *alk door
$13,860 Erected 

806-435 3107 
Bob Slaughter —  Rep. 

1306 S. Grinnell

(Tee Wee’s Plumbing Service ̂
( Roto-rooter. Acoustical Ceil- A 

ings. Blown Insulation in! 
|  walls and ceilings. AppU-| 
. ance Sen Ice, used applian- * 
lances for sale. 659-2811 or I 
4 659-3781. A
' 20-rtn ’

SERVICES

Will decorate cakes all occa
sions. Also cookies and cup
cakes. Call Nelda 659-3984. 
51-rtn
Carpet & upholstery cleaning 
Rogers Steam Way, Guymon, 
405-338-7926 
5s-rtn

KIRBY SALES A SERVICE.
New A reconditioned vacuum 
cleaners. Claude Newell. 912 S. 
Bernice.

8-rtn
SERVICE: Pits cleaned, wet or 
dry. Dragline or loader. Also, 
dozer, grader, carry-all service. 
Lee Roy Mitchell, 806-733-2384, 
Gruver. Texas 79040.
Will do yard mowing and 
edging. Call Earl Goodheart at 
659-2081 or 659-2121.
29-rtn

SNOOPY’S DAY SCHOOL
Open from 7 a.m. to 6 p.m., 

we have Hot Lunches and 
Snacks Morning and Afternoon. 
Our van takes kids to and from 
Track - Swimming Lessons, ect. 
Call 659-3328 or come by 620'/j 
Bernice and ask about our 
Swimming Program on Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday.

Receive Western gift stamps 
for your bill-and double on 
Friday. Licensed for ages 18 
months to 12 years.

Call SAH Remodeling for 
your painting or papering 
needs--659-3328.
32-rtn
NEVER REPAINT AGAIN. Let
us put a permanent Finish on 
your home that is guaranteed 
for 40 years against peeling, 
cracking, rot, hail, etc. Free 
estimate with no obligation. 
Call collect Ronnie Golden, your 
HAI Improvement salesman. 
Call 806-622-0153 or 806-359- 
3466.
33s-2tc 1

Miscellaneous
For1 Sale

M A N U FA C TU R ER  S 1st 
QUALITY ALL STEEL BUILD
ING 52X125X25 20X14 Door 
$15,995. 36X72X18/12X14 Door 
Sts.995. Extended limited offer. 
1-800-821-7700 Ext. 803 or 
417-736-2183.
32- 4tc S only

FOR SALE BY ESTATE: 1976 
Chevrolet pickup, under 18,000 
miles. 350 engine, power, air, 
automatic transmission. Submit 
sealed bids c/o John Hutchison. 
Box 506. Spearman. Texas 
79081 until August 1.
33- rtn

FOR SALE: Butane Set-up for 
pickup or truck $250. Call 
9-2514.
33-rtn
FOR SALE: New ovation guitar 
with new case and amplifier. 
$500. Call 733-2783 
33-4tc
SAVE! Free Delivery HEAVY 
SHAKES, 65.00 per square. 
Light medium Shakes $57.00 
per square. All other Cedar 
roofing--Cedar Beams--Ply- 
wood. Rough Cedar. Cedar 
Fencing materials or turn-key 
fencing--Composition Shingles, 
and felt. LAKESIDE FENCE 
MFG. AND WHOLESALE INC. 
DRAWER L FR1TCH, TEX. 
79036 Phone 806-857-2411.

Real Estate 

For Sale
FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, garage, 
good location. Blankenship Real 
Estate. 9-3052.
27s-rtn

OLDER 3 BEDROOM rock 
house for sale, partially remo- • 
deled. Small equity and take up- 
payments. Call 806-733-2339,• 
304 Cluck, Gruver.
33-4tc

FOR SALE: Three bedroom 
house located at 908 S. Dressen. 
close to schools, central air and 
heat. 1 bath, living room, den 
combination, fenced back yard. 
Call for appointment 659-3327. 
25s-rtn

FOR SALE: Brick. 3 bedroom. 2 
bath, basement, 2 car garage, 
fireplace, automatic sprinkling. 
Near High School. 1010 Blod
gett 659-3323.
32-rtn
FOR SALE: 320 acres 8" well 
grain storage, well head gas 5 
mile S. Spearm an. Call 
659-3664.
32-rtn

’320 acres with 2 center pivot 
i sprinklers. 3 miles South of I 
Morse.

JERRY WOMBLE 
REAL ESTATE, BROKER 

Phone: 733-2286
r33s-4tc

FOR SALE: Large house at 
Phillips. Tx. to be moved. In 
process of extensive remodel
ing. 4 bedrooms, large game 
room. 220 sq. ft. Priced to sell. 
For information call Borger 
274-6705.
33s- ltc

Help Wanted

DIRECTOR OF NURSES pos
ition available. Please call or 
apply in person between 9 and 5 
at the Senior Village Nursing 
Home, HWY 83 S. Perryton-- 
435-5403.
32s-8tc

The Spearman Police Depart
ment is now taking applications 
for a part time dispatcher. 
Interested people should con
tact Chief Ron Robinson. 659- 
3707.
33s-ltc
WARD CLERKt 7 to 3 shift. 
Gerical skills essential. Experi
ence prefeered. Hansford Hos
pital, contact Mrs. Fay, 659- 
2535.

WILL DO BABYSITTING in my
home-301 E. 4th, Call Beth 
659-3949.
33s-2tc
WILL SERVICE appliances in 
Hansford County. Call Bob 
Nobles, 733-2413 after 5 p.m. 
33s-5tc

FOR RENT:
659-2105.
30s-rtn

Trailer

| Women’s Softball
lul

Schedule¥
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Peliculas Mexicanas
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HANSFORD COUNTY YMCA 
WOMEN’S SOFTBALL SCHEDULE 1981

June 29 7:00 Lusby Cats vs AAL Printng *}
8:30 Busters Dusters vs Red Hots |

July 6 7:00 Bottoms Up vs Busters Dusters 1
8:30 Red Hots vs Lusby Cats

n

Julv 13 7:00 Lusby Cats vs Busters Dusters 9
8:30 Bottoms up vs AAL Printing , i

July 20 7:00 Bottoms Up vs Red Hots y
8:30 Busters Dusters vs AAL Printing

-
July 27 7:00 AAL Printing vs Red Hots

8:30 Lusby Cats vs Bottoms Up

August 3 7:00 p.m. AAL Printing vs Lusby Cats 
8:30 Red Hots vs Busters Dusters 

This schedule is the OFFICIAL SOFTBALL 
iCHEDULE FOR THE WOMEN FOR 1981>uncuuLC  ru n  m e  n u n ic n  ru n  it o i.

MXKMXManMMxxxMEBBi*
THE YMCA AND CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
JULY 4th CELEBRATION

The Old Fashioned Fourth of July Celebration 
will again be held by the Hansford County YMCA 
and Spearman Chamber of Commerce. Activities 
will begin on Saturday, July 4th at 8:00 with a 
marathon and mini-maraton race at the Plains 
Shopping Center and end with the Fireworks in 
Lynx Stadium Saturday evening.

TIME ACTIVITIES
8:00 a.m. Marathon and Mini-Marathon Run 
10:30 Sack Races
11:00 Skillet Toss
11:30 Skillet Toss
11:30 Three-Legged Races
12:00 NOON Water Balloon Toss
12:30 p.m. Box Relay Races
1:00 Pool Games A Relays
1:30 Recreational Swimming
4:30 FREE WATERMELON BY:

RETAIL MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION 
AT SWIMMING POOL PARK 

9:45 FIREWORKS DISPLAY
There will also be booths in the park, with 

various clubs and organizations selling jood food 
and drinks, including Sno Cones. Hot Dogs. 
Hamburgers, Popcorn, Ice Cream and the like.

Do make plans to attend this family fun on 
Saturday, July 4th.

La Pelicula Mexicana para 
este Domingo, el 28 de Junio, se 
llama *’E1 Oreja Rajada ”. La 
Pelicula va ser muy buena-curi- 
osa y seria. La oficina del triato 
se abre a la una-y-media de la 
tarde, y la Pelicula comienca a 
las dos en punto!

Los actores y actoras que van 
a salir en esta Pelicula son. 
Adalbert Martinez es “ Resor- 
te” ; Pedrito Fernandez; Maria 
Rebeca; Isabel Luke; Ramior 
Oliveros; y Hernando Name. 
Ora si saben que va ser una 
buena Pelicula porque va salir 
“ Resorte” y tambien va salir 
Pedrito Fernandez--el mucha- 
cho-actor que canta con muchas 
“ ganas".

Los gran adultos, los que 
tienen 100 anos hasta los que 
tienen 65, pagan $2.50 en los 
Miercoles, Jueves. Viemes, Sa- 
bado, y Domingo, en los Lunes 
y Maries pagan $2.00 nomas. 
Los adultos, los que tienen 64 
anos hasta los que tienen 13 
anos. pagan $3.50 en los 
Miercoles, Jueves, Viemes, Sa- 
bado y Domingo, en los Lunes y 
Maries nomas pagan $2.00 cada 
quien. Los jovenes, los que 
tienen 12 anos hasta los que 
tienen 6 anos. pagan $2.00 cada 
Lunes, Maries. Miercoles. Ju
eves, Viernes, Sabado, y Do
mingo.

Si quieren a ver una Pelicula 
Americana que va ser de una 
mujer y un homber del campo 
que se van a conocer y luego 
van a querer a ser todas las 
cosas juntos, vallan a ver a 
“ Back Roads ". Si nomas qui
eren a pagar $2.00 para ver una 
Pelicula Americana, vallan en el

Lunes or Maries-yo si voy en el 
Lunes o Maries para nomas 
pagar $2.00 por persona! Si no 
fueron a ver “ 9 to 5” -es te  
quiere decir trabajen desde las 
“ 9 hasta las 5’*--y no la miraron 
en el triato, vallan a ver esta 
Pelicula Americana en el auto- 
cine, esta Pelicula esta mas 
curiosa que nada-van a llorar 
o lc van a salir lagrimas porque 
esta muy curiosa. Si les gusta a 
Dolly Parion-la mujer que 
canta el mas bonito de todas las 
muchachas que cantan en ingles 
vallan a ver esta Pelicula. Va 
salir este Viernes, Sabado y 
Domingo-el 26, 27 y 28 de 
Junio. la oficina de pagar se 
comienca a las ocho de la noche, 
y la Pelicula se comienca 
cuando el sol se abaja.

Hay Peliculas Mexicanas ca
da Miercoles en el auto-cine de 
Spearman. Los pedridicos salen 
en cada Jueves y Domingo que 
no puedo decir deque va ser la 
Pelicula para ese Miercoles. 
Por eso cuando hoygan el 
Progama Mexicana de aqui de 
Spearman en el radio KRDF- 
FM con Juan y Maria Antonia 
Avila pongan muy buen atenci- 
on porque, Juan o Maria 
Antonia van a decir deque se va 
tratar la Pelicula Mexicana para 
el Miercoles que biene. La 
Pelicula Mexicana para el Mier
coles que biene se llama 2 
Valientes con Luis Aguilar y 
Lucha Villa-este es toda la 
informacion que yo tengo, pren- 
dan su radio en 98 FM KRDF y 
pongan buen cuidado porque el 
Senor y la Senora Avila tienen 
mas informacion de la Pelicula 
para el Miercoles.
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Murroh's Book 
Now Available

Top Of Texas Youth 

Camp Planned

4-H
Revue

They  Couldn't W ait

The 1981 Hansford County 
4-H Fashion Revue will be held 
Tuesday, July 7 in the First 
Baptist Church. Spearman.

4-H youth from Spearman, 
Gruver and Morse will display 
their skills in clothing con
struction. modeling and fashion 
coordination according to Hans
ford County Extension Agent, 
Peggy Winegarner.

Judging will begin at 9:30 
a.m. in the Fellowship Hall.

A fashion show for all par
ents, leaders and friends will be 
held at 2:00 p.m. in the 
auditorium of the First Baptist 
Church, with awards and re
freshments following.

Pittsburgh. Pa.. Thanks
giving day, I6s8 In a nar
row iron' building. Arthur 
Vining Davis watched as the 
first ingot ot commercial 
aluminum was poured. No 
longer was the metal an 
expensive novelty. But how 
could be convince business
men of aluminum’s pjectical 
applications?

Davis decided to thow 
them —by casting the world’s 
first a lum inum  teakettle. 
When he presented it to 
co o k w are  manufacturers, 
they were impressed But 
they didn’t want ingots. 
They wanted aluminum tea
kettles.

F rom  th a t beginning 
came Wear-Ever, Inc,—an 
Alcoa* subsidiary that to
day manufactureseverythmg 
from super slick skillets to 
h o t- a ir  popcorn poppers 
and chicken cookers. All be
cause A.V. Davis was deter
mined to show people what 
aluminum could do.

The Amarillo area Full Gos
pel Churches are, for the 12th 
year, sponsoring the Top of 
Texas Youth Camp in July of 
this year at Roaring Springs, 
Texas. It’s not too early to plan 
for the summer of 1981 and 
several congregations have re
alized this The speakers for 
this year’s Top of Texas Youth 
Camp will be Homero Rios, an 
exciting, spirit filled. Spanish 
evangelist from the New Hope 
Bible School near Monterrey. 
Old Mexico. Also we have Mary 
Ann Brown, one of the nation’s 
most popular speakers. People 
from all over the United States 
have attended this camp which 
proves every year to be a 
tremendous success in meeting 
the personal needs of people 
from the ages of 8 to 25. July 
20-24 will be the week of this 
special camp meeting. The cost 
will be $40.00 per person. Any 
more information about this 
activity filled camp can be 
obtained by writing:

B.G. and Sue Sinclair 
% Evangelistic Center Church 

Box 1466 
Amarillo, TX 79105

Any response from churches 
or Christian groups unfamiliar 
with this camp would be greatly 
appreciated.

State Hwy 15 

To Be Coated
AMARILLO--Work in Hans

ford County is included in a 
highway rehabilitation and im
provement approved recently 
by the Texas State Highway and 
Public Transportation Commis
sion.

Amarillo District Engineer 
A.L. McKee said the work in 
this area is pari of a statewide 
effort to modernize roads and 
highways which are worn out or 
inadequate for today's traffic.

McKee said State Highway 
IS will be seil coated from 
Gruber west 1.J.4 miles to the 
Sheiman County line at an 
estimated cost of $208,000.

Whether riding herd on a sea 
of cattle or managing real estate 
in downtown Dallas, C.C. 
Slaughter was a selfmade man, 
driven by a competitive spirit 
bom and bred on the Texas 
frontier.

Bom during the infant years 
of the Texas Republic. Slaugh
ter (1827-1919) participated in 
the development of the south
western cattle industry from its 
pioneer stages to the modem 
era. Trail driver. Texas Ranger, 
banker, philanthropist, and 
cattleman, he was one of 
America's most famous ranch
ers. A pioneer in West Texas 
ranching, Slaughter increased 
his holdings from 1877 to 1905 
to include more than a million 
acres of land and forty thousand 
head of cattle. At one time 
“ Slaughter country” stretched 
from a few miles north of Big 
Spring. Texas, northwestward 
two hundred miles to the New 
Mexico border west of Lubbock. 
His father, brothers, and sons 
rode the crest of his popularity, 
and the Slaughter name virtual
ly became a household word in 
the Southwest.

Among the first o the West 
Texas cattlemen to make exten
sive use of barbed wire and 
windmills, Slaughter introduced 
new and improved cattle breeds 
to West Texas and in 1899 
shocked the cattlemen’s world

The work includes projects 
which will upgrade existing 
highways to handle heavier 
volumes of traffic, enhance 
safety, reduce the amount and 
kind of maintenance necessary 
and to protect the large public 
investment in the highways of 
Texas.

Almost 69 percent of the work 
is on U.S.-and state-numbered 
highways in Texas with the 
remainder being on FM roads.

when he paid five thousand 
dollars for the Hereford bull Sir 
Bredwell, an unprecedented 
amount for that era.

In his declining years, greatly 
influenced by Baptist minister 
George W. Truett of Dallas, 
Slaughter became a major con
tributor to Baptist work in 
Texas. He substantially sup
ported Baylor University and 
was a cofounder of the Baptist 
Education Commission and 
Baylor Hospital in Dallas.

Slaughter was also a founder 
of the Texas Cattle Raisers' 
Association (1877) and the 
American National Bank of 
Dallas (1884), which through 
subsequent mergers became 
First National Bank. His bank
ing career made him one of 
Dallas’ leading citizens, and at 
times he owned vast holdings of 
downtown Dallas property.

David J. Murrah has written 
a definitive account of this 
well-known figure in southwes
tern history. A native of Gruver, 
Texas, Murrah received his 
Ph.D. in history from Texas 
Tech University in 1979. At 
present he is the university 
archivist and head of the 
Southwest Collection at Texas 
Tech.

The book is available at 
booksellers or direct from U.T. 
Press.

Statewide, the 1982 Rehabili
tation and State Highway Safety 
and Betterment and Farm to 
Market Road Improvement Pro
gram will cost an estimated 
$218.9 million.

The entire program includes 
improvement and rehabilitation 
of 5,335 miles of state-maintain
ed highways. In all. there are 
892 separate projects in 214 
counties of the state.

We will be
CLOSED
July3

as a part ot the

July 4 
Holiday

First State Bank
Spearman
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1106 Wilmoth
FOR SALE — 2285 square feet, ranch style 

home, 3 bedrooms, 2 lA baths, double car 

garage. Exceptionally nice home, in the 

nicest part of town.

MA YFIELD
Real Estate - 435-6528 

Perryton, 
for appointment.

Call

(
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Spearman High School 
Class Prophecy Sounds 
Like A Greai Future

This u  the time when through the 
tweet June days.

The graduate* pass to seek their 
‘ separate ways.

This is the time when their de
sires must be

So strong, the gods must pause to
. hear their plea.

This is the time when ring, from 
far and near.

Thei-* eaeer questions on Miner* 
vei^s ear.

And do I answer? Can I answer? 
Hay.

I know their possibilities, but who 
may,

Even \rith that, predict how they 
may use

The *ifl< of life so many youths 
abuse?'

Not I. indeed: Nor would ! if I 
. might

* Em out ay e overmuch* their ingorn
right.

As certainly I would not voice 
one thought

That might discourage more than 
v yoridesr ought!

And sb. 1 listen—patiently and 
kind-*-

And tty some word of counsel 
wise to find, r •

That may guide fiery youth in 
pathways right,

For this alone, I linger here to
night!

i Their longings waft in millions 
to mine ear,

’Twerc less than goddess who 
pause ! not to hear,

And I've been drawn by strong 
thoughts to this scene

1944 C lass  M em bers

Neal Adair 
G eorgia Burleson 
Jack Dacus 
B illy  Jo Davis 
Dorothy H este r 
E lla Rose Jackson 
Bell Keaky 
M argare t K izziar 
G race L. Lawson 
Sammie May 
R osem ary M itchell 
F rank  P o rte r 
Olando Reynolds 
Gene Schnell 
Nadine W illis 
A ;L . W ils o n ,J r .  
Afrlys Womble

To say some word tor the Class 
of 1944.

1. O Dear! With which shall I
begin?

Miss Ella Rose Jackson would 
know if she may win

Success in literature. Dear me! 
It looks

As though the ink on this would 
fill big boows!

In literature! Her composition's 
fair.

Her permanship—but that’s not 
here nor there,

For authors never write a decent 
scrawl,

She may succeed and then, again, 
may fall.

Who dares io say? ’Tis all in her 
own mind

That she success or failure has to 
find!

2. Others—Olando Reynolds and
Billy Jo Davis want to know

!f they can be doctors. Surly so.
They can be what they will to be. 

or course,
I’m sure their Latin can’t be any 

* worse
Than those who do succeed each 

year, and so
They probably will do better than 

we know.

3. What? Grace Lee Lawson and
, Margart Kizziar would really

like to sing!
Now, who would ever dream of 

such a thing?
Well, if they have a voice, and it 

must be!
I'm sure the girls can sing for 

all of me.
It needs much patience, in the 

practice, years.
But that's forgotten as success ap

pears.

4. What's this? Georgia Burleson
would like to be a nurse!

Well, now, that’s good. I’m sure 
she might do worse.

There’s always need of loving 
heart and hand

To are for those who constant 
care demand,

And she seems gifted with a ten
der heart—

Yes. I believe she's fitted for the 
part.

5. Now what? Neal Adair, Frank
Porter, and Louis Schnell 
would be millionaires!

They know not that great wealth 
is but a snare!

To lay up fleeting treasures on 
the earth

May cost them all their hearts 
and souls are worth!

If they would store with truer 
wealth their mind,

More satisfaction they would

surely find,
Of riches, I would say to them, 

"Beware!
And to your higher selves devote 

your care!’

6. Arlys Womble write a dainty 
note,

She wants to be the captain of a 
boat—

Or at the very least, the captain s 
mate,

She feels that she was born for 
just such fate,

Well! Well! She’s bound to win 
the prize, I guess,

I'm sure I wish her every known 
success!

7 Rosemary Mitchell would be an 
actress lair,

The idol of the public every
where.

She says she’s won such honors 
here at school,

She feels ambitious on the stage 
to rule,

1 would not counsel her to step 
too lur,

Tis hard for ail but strongest 
ones to pay

The price for every victory that 
they find,

I hope — I really hope — she’ll 
change her mind.

8. Now, what is this? Ah, Dorothy
Hester, Nadine Willis and 
Sammy May conlide

They’re anxious to get married, 
and decide

To answer “yes" to the tirst one 
who dares

To proffer them the honored name 
he bears.

Well. Well, I'm sure they are wise, 
and surely can

With one sweet smile bewitch the 
bravest man,

And surely they have chosed the 
better part

To reign at home,—the queen of 
one man's heart

9. Jack Dacus, A L. Wilson, Gene
Schnell, and Bill Keahey

Would like to travel around the 
world.

And bring back every flag they 
find unfurled,

They want to be sailors and be 
brave

In search of tokens worth one’s 
while to save!

Somebody’s sister loves these 
souvenirs.

I hope they get their chance ere 
many years,

T is late, and I must hurry on my 
way,

For 1 have mam- Pleas to hoar 
today,

I cannot linger longer with the 
class

Which now Irom Spearman High 
School is to pass.

' m sure they're very brave and 
wise and true,

And they'll be prospered well in 
all they do.

! PUBLIC AUCTION
j 640.96 Acres Beaver County Land
\ SURFACE ONLY SELLS
S We will of:er lor sa.e ;he follow.-'., described veal es'.ale locafeo l:om \ 
V Slapout. Okie... 2 miles south on t*ved cour.iy road, on 6

\ M O N D A Y ,  J U N E  29, 1981 \
STARTING AT 1 30 P M.

Legal Description: All of Section 2-lN-2*.ECM. Beaver Countv 8 
Oklahoma. 8

TERMS: Cush; 10 of purchase price down dav of sale, to be pu» 
in escrow in .he First National Bank. Laverne. Okla. The sellers will 
furnish an up to date abstract, buyer will have 10 days after receipt of 
ahstract to examine title. Balance of purchase price will be due upon 
acceptance of litre.

TAXES: Sr i ers will pay 1980 and prior year taxes. The 1981
l*xtt S T  , between sellers ar.d buyer, based on 1980 taxes
at the day of closing oi sale.

There are 284.9 acres ot farmland on this land; the balance is 
name grass. The .and is fenced and cross fenced. It has a well, cor
rals and barn.

The sellers reset ve the right to ingress ahd egress for the develop
ment of oil and gas and other minerals.

Possession oil tie  grassland will be given August l, 1981; the date 
of possession on the farmland will be announced day of sale.

This land is located next to a paved road on the east and south 
T'.ere is some of the pasture land that lies level enough that someone 
could break it out for farming purposes if they so desired It is a good
piece o» land. Be sure to inspect this if you are interested in land in 
this area.

.my announcements made day of sale will supersede any previous 
announcements or advertising.

Foi further information contact the auctioneers.

A. B. CAIN, owner
KEITH I.AUER & CECIL JOB. Auctioneers

Phone 405-735-2103, Buffalo, Okla.

V S .  V*j».-vvOWVW

Thursday Moy 13, 1943

Class Will
We the very dignified seniors of

the Spearman hifh a * 001 class of 
'43 h*v*;4ecided to take pity on 
our underclassmc" and w‘n them
some of our valuable possessions.

Considering the facts of how 
very dear these things are to us, 
we ask each and everyone of you 
to always think of us with high
est regard and w take 
of care of the gift* and mempr*es 
we leave to you as we pass on.

.And now with y°br undivided 
attention we will read the will 
which should make each and 
every one of you very happy.

Bennie Briley after careful 
thought decides to leave his bas'i- 
ful manner and way with the 
girls to Billy Joe Davis.
.. Vivian Burgess has finally de

cided that, she will leave her 
smooth rippling laugh to Sammie 
May.

Buddy Brockus after due con
sideration decided to leave his 
permanent and lace trimmed 
shorts to Frank Porter. .

Jean Cates studied long and 
hard before making this great

sacrifice, but finally leaves her 
two best beau’s to anyone who 
can get them. Jeanie is there 
two best ones?

Irvin Davis was quiet a while 
making this decision but here it 
is—he leaves his play-bov ways 
ar.d Veronica Lake hair-do to 
Olando Reynolds.

Dorothy Danieis knows it's a 
sacrifice but she leave? her digni
fied manners and soft voice to 
Grace Lee Lawson. But she is 
selfish and just dares anyone to 
try and get tha: certain sailor- 
boy.

Charles French wasn't long in 
making his decision to leave all 
gii Is and their gold digging wt*ys 
to anyone who is fool enough to 
•rant them.

Nadine Deck wills her reduc
ing. r'iet snd exercise* to Dorothy 
Hester.

Paul Hozlewood leaves his 
boshf'i’ manner and goo goo eyes 
to Jack Dacus.

Thadine Deck leaves her broad 
sense of humor to Arlys Womble.

Leroy Hughes leaves his brilli
ance and way of making sarcas
tic remarks to Gerald Bl iley.

Betty Lou Ellsworth wanted to 
be selfish, but finally agreed to 
leave her knack for finding hid
ing places to stand up extra boy
friends to Margaret Kizziar.

Howard Dean Kelly wishes to 
leave Dorothy Hester to Richard 
Burke because he is sure Richard 
will take good c*re 0* her.

Ethel FullbrigM wishes to leave 
her splendid alk> voice to Margie

Mackie.
Jimmie Linn nobly leaves the 

ping pong championship to Bill 
Keahey.

Nadine Hardin without a jeal
ous thought wills her singing 
talent and ell ex-boyfriends to 
anyone with enough gumption to 
take advantage of the opportun
ity.

Bobby M' rton wishes to leave
those appealing big brown eyes 
to any good looking girl, provid
ing she'll consider taking him 
with them

June Hart leaves her wishful 
thinking and memories to anyone 
else who likes red-heads.

J. L. Pierce leaves those con
stant trips to Amarillo to Bill 
Gaither.

Sada Ruth Hoskins leaves Don 
Hart to all the Spearman girls 
<and Gruver >. Why should she 
worry anyway? ‘ Let ’em try".

E. C. Price, after due thought 
and consideration, decided to be 
selfish and take Wanda with him.

Ella Mae Hull leaves her scat
terbrained ideas and undecided 
mind to Georgia Burleson.

Lowell Robertson leaves his 
tall good looks and ability for 
playing football to Louis Schnell.

Margaret Hull leaves her means 
of getting information to Dorothy 
Ford.

Buck Robinson also has a pair 
cf lace-trimmed shorts that he is 
certain will fit A. L. Wilson.

Pat Hutton leaves her victory 
patches to Rosemary Mitchell.

Robert Schnell leaves his abil
ity for tagging girls to Ray Hal
sey.

Helen Kenney leaves her happy 
outlook on life to Perl Maize.

Peter Vernon leaves his myste- 
vions trips to Harold Reed.

Kathleen Kenney leaves hei 
ability to type* to anyone crazy 
enough to try and learn the stuff.

Dickie Kiker leaves her set
tled and very true heart 'as far 
as one boy Is concerned* to Cora 
Francis Combs.

Wanda Lee leaves all the other 
boys to anv girl who wants them. 
She has taken her pick anci is 
thoroughly satisfied.

Sybil Martin will leave A. L. 
Wilson to the Junior girls tor a 
year, but watch your step girls, 
she'll be around.

Mildred McKay leaves her abi
lity to dance with Mr. Byron to 
Jean Hill.

Shirley Moses leaves her weak
ness for fainting to Rosanne 
Porter.

Mae NitSchke leaves her ability 
to make four dates in one night 
to Norma Jo Allen.

Rita Roach knows she is giv
ing the other girls a dirty deal

but she is leaving herself to 
Elmer Lee Hilton.

Pearl Robertson leaves her in
telligence to all the Junior class 
unrobe it will come in handy*.

Charlene Tucker leaves her 
sh« rt he\.h t to Lorretta Crawford 
Better grow sonic Lorretta!

Catherine White leaves her pris- 
siness and good imitation of 
Roxie Hart to Robbie Jo. Graves, 
she needs it.

Elinor Faye leaves her dimples
to any one who is happy enough 
to rate them.

Virginia Green leaves Spear
man for Gruver.

CLASS WILL OF 1937
Having been appointed the at

torney for the !ate class of 1937. 
1 will now make known to you 
the contents of their last will and 
testeniant written by them after 
due thought and consideration up
on the approach of their inevitable 
end. The will it*ads as follows:

We, the class of 1937. city of 
Spearman, county of Hansford, 
state of Texas, being of sound 
mind and better humor than usual 
do hereby declare this to be oui 
last will and tenement, render
ing any other wjll or wills null and 
void which might have been writ
ten  by us during a frequent per- 
liod of pessisim.

We have no definite instruc
tions to leave concerning our fun
eral, we only desire that you come 
to bury us and to praise all of our 
remarkable and numerous achie
vements. We think it both fitting 
and proper that a monument he 
erected in our honor so that these 
great deeds will live on forever.

Therefore, with no partiaity or 
favoritism, in the following man
ner we bestow our most valued 
and cherished possessions.

J. To the Juniors, our rightful 
heirs we do bequeath, without 
reservation or stipulation all of 
our tolerance, self-satisfaction, 
importance and infinite wisdom so 
that when they become seniors, 
they will sufficiently advised as 
to how to uphold the dignity of 
their traditions.

To the Juniors we also Rate all 
of our beloved examinations with 
the advice that they never ask fori
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mercy they need; as to the ans*er 
to these said exams, we refer all 
Juniors to the text books which 
we so studiously used during our 
sojourn in Spearman High School

2. To the Sophomores we le1Vg 
our patience because we consider 
it the only quality which w* 
could leave that would enable 
them to endure the Juniors. •

3. To the innocent and un. 
sophiscated Freshmen we wi*h to 
give a few words of advice which 
we hope they wil heed and follow 
well;

a. Never try to copy any of Mr 
Shakespeares verse as your own 
contribution to literature because 
usually the teachers know all a 
bout his stuff. And speaking J  
'teachers, in order to gain their 
valued respect, you always want 
to agree with all of their opinions 
and properly report anyone whom 
you may observe looking on some
one else s paper. This is also vm  
helnliil in making you very un 
popular with your classmates.

e On exams you can get bv 
with « little management and d  
operation. This is easily done if 
those students whose name* are 
always found on the honor roll 
are seated near you.

You perhaps have noticed and 
commented upon the fact that 
great and valued gift, have been 
bestowed upon Juniors wh0 ... 
l° n  t  Se,ni°?'S* SoPbomores who 

^ un'ors* *nd those who 
will be Freshmen when the fall 
term of school opens; but the 
freshmen who will become sopho- 
mores nave been ignored. This 
has been done purposely because 
that we know that no quality we 
could will them could measure ud 
to or equal that self-valuation 
which they now possess.

4. To our school we leave the 
peace and quiet which our absence 
will effect and also several in
itials carved here and there on

M ore c la s s  wills 
on page 5

Super Clean!
Auto & Truck Cleaning

•Interior •Free Pick up

•Free Estimates ond Delivery

•Waxing

Call For Appointment:
PERRYT0N

435-2801 1401 S. Ash

MONEY MAKERS
M oney Market 

Certificates

Jumbo
Certificates

RATE

14.189%

$10,000
Minimum Deposit 

182 DAY MATURITY

Effective June 23,1981 
Through June 29,1981 

Regulation Prohibits 
Compounding of Earnings

TERM

30 DAY 

90 DAY 

180 DAY 

1 YEAR

RA !E

17.25%
17.00%
16.50%
15.25%

YIELD
Compounded Daily)

18.82%
18.53%
17.94%
16.47%

$ 1 0 0 , 0 0 0  

Minimum Deposit
Rates Subject to 

Change .Without Notice

30 Month 
Certificates

RATE

11.75%
ANNUAL 

YIELD ★

12.47%
$1,000

Minimum Deposit
Rates Change Bi-Weekly 

★  Compounded Daily

NOTICE: As Required By Law, All Certificates Are Subject To Substantial Penalty For Early Withdrawal.

A

%

. . . more than just a bank 

First Bank Trust Co. Booker,Texas (806) 658*4551 u p t i 0 $100,000 byVo.I.C.

1
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FRESHMAN CLASS 1934-35
Top row (left to right): Robert Neilson, Jack 
Monrow. Floyd Sheets. Donnie Clark. Edwin 
Reed. C.D. Baland. Second row from top (left to 
right): Chester Jones. J.D. Tompson, Carl 
Archer. Miss Crittion, Maxine Allen. Mary 
Dougherty. Dixie Ruth Buckner. Ruby Ruth 
Kelly. Laura Elizabeth Burgess. Reba Parker. 
Edith Fullbright. Onitta Hollingshead, Alta Mae 
Haun, Nolan Holt. Miss Maize. J.D. Wilbanks.

Third row (left to right): Alice Hazelwood. Hayle 
Jenkins. Retha Beady, Eillen Davis. Louise Linn. 
Lena Mae Deering. June Peters. Francis 
Hoskins. Mary Fern Terry, Martha Delon Kirk. 
Elizabeth Ann Miller. Elsie Ruth Porter. Marie 
Morris, Garnett Harmon. Front row (left to right): 
Paul Cox, Archie Sallars, Herman James. Rue 
Sanders. Harlan Terry. Wayne Hutchison. R E. 
Sanders, Perrion Lyon. R.L. McCellan.

i o

“The Perryton area has 
been relieved of 1,090 
excess pounds in the 
last six months with the 
help of Diet Center!"

Call Today For A 
Free Consultation

435-2200
7:30 A.M. • 4:30 P.M.

PERRYTON, TEXAS
415 Amherst Sis Gross, Counselor

<P
AT THE

DIET 
CENTER

Spearman, Texas

Vacation lime
We will be closed from

June 29th
to

July 6th
for vacation.

Berry Cleaners
Phone 9-3122 J

Cont. from  page 4

, desks and bannisters. We fe lt 
great pain when we saw some ol 

|Hhese worthy names being care- 
I fully removed, because we know 
I someday great sums of money 
I will be paid for these once so 

ftpumed autographs. So we ask 
that the remaining ones be care
fully perserved and kept.

3. To our martyred teachers we 
leave our entire store of know
ledge which is theirs and which 
should be rightfully returned to 
them in a good unused condition. 
We sincerely hope that every stu
dent will be able to master our 
techinque of arguing against ex 
animations; it is highly essential 
in education.

6. To all who may be interested 
we leave these few words of bit
ter experience and philosophy. 

Senior privileges are hoped and 
dreamed of for years, 
but a rt never realized, and the 

list of required subject* never 
grows shorter.

Lack of sufficient space pre
vents us from adding more, but 
" e  sincerely feel that if all of our 
cherished gifts and words of sound 
advice are genuinely used and ap
preciated. there is a faint hops 
that you may-up to a certain e. 
tent—achieve the greatness anu 
glory which we, the class of 1937, 
have so industriously and righte
ously earned.

1935

G e rtru d e  B arkley 
M ary Brandt 
Helen B row der 
Alvino C aldw ell 
Adalyn D augherty  
Sylvia H arm ond 
M a rjo r ie  Haun 
V e lira  H ollingshed 
Jaunita Lamb 
E ls ie  M ackie 

C a r r ie  B. N esb itt 
C aro  L. P ra tt 
E ls ie  Reed 
M arva Sm ith 
Ruth W ilbanks 
Beth W ilbanks 
J .D . Andrew s 
Paul Buchanan 
O m ar C o tte r 
W illard  Davis 
John Coxc 
Ruben D eering  
R obert D ouglas 
D aily E asley  
W oodrow G ibner 
A rthu r Ha ins 
Elm on Jacobs 
O ran R. Kelly 
C h a rle s  Newconb 
Sam P atterson  
W .C . R obertson  
H. L. W ilbanks 

R ichard  Holtcn

1935 C la ss  M em bers

C L A S S  W I L L

Having been appointed as a t
torney for the late famous mis
tress, the senior class of 1935. 1 
now call for your attention while 
1, as her legal advisor, read to U 
her last will and testament as 
drawn up under her direction im
mediately prior to the time when 
we laid away her last remains

It would have been her pleas
ure to present you personally i 
with these tokens of her esteem. | 
but, finding her possessions were 
even more extensive and valuable j 
than she had thought, it was im
possible for her to do so, partic
ularly as her last days were so 
occupied with social engagements 
and other dates not so social, but 
of great importance to the future 
which she was obliged to keep 
with various members of the fac
ulty.

If any slight discrepencies or 
partiality should appear to you 
because of this in the d istribrton  
of her effects, we trust you will 
pardon it and realize it is caused 
by her great strain and confusion 
during her last days with us.

The will reads as fallows: We. 
the class of 1935, in the city of 

| Spearman, county of Hansford, 
and state of Texas, being in as 

! usual, and in much better temper 
, than usual do hereby make this 
our last will and tesament, rend
ering void and of avail any for
mer will or wills that may have 
been previously made by us dur
ing a period of temporary opto- 
mism. ,

Soncerning our funeral we 
have no specific directions to 
leave but do hope you will come 
prepared to praise as well as to 
bury us, forgetting the trifling 
faults that may have been oursi 
and remembering only our man
ifold and remarkable virtues.

While it is the opinion of th e ! 
class that our brilliant record and ; 
our unusual achievements will 
live after us, not wishing to take 
any chances, we suggest that a 
tablet ,on which shall be inscrib- 
of our most astounding deeds, be 
ed our several names and a few 
purchased and placed in the au
ditorium of the school in a posi
tion where it will strike the eye 
of all who enter.

And so, therefore, in this man
ner we dispose of our posessions: 
We give and bequeath, freely 
and without reservations or sti
pulations, to the Junior class, our 
rightful heirs, and to their heirs 
and assigns forever our most im
portant and valuable properties, 
that is our self-satisfaction, our 
importance, and our wisdom, all 
of which we posess in enormous 
quantities, and we hope said gifts 
will be of use in overcoming their 
present inertia.

We also Teave to the Junior 
class all the examination ques
tions we have been given during 
the present year. We believe that 
an examination, like history, of
ten repeats itself. The answer, 
which never was really ours, have 

1 long since been mislaid by us and 
are not included in this will.

To our good friends, the Soph- 
more cl^ss, we leave our patience.
It will be found useful ns the on
ly means they can endure the Ju
niors.

To the young and unsophistica-1 
ted Freshmen we leave a map of ! 
the school building, so they will 
not get lost and roam aimlessly 
about in everybody’s way looking 
for their classrooms. We include 
with this map our little hand book 
entitled, "How you can tell tho 
teacher s," a pamphlet compiled 
by cs after foirr years of hard 
work- The Fresbmen will notice

I that this book it not “what" to 
tell the teacher but — HOW.

I will be noticed that, although 
we have left bequests to the jun
ior class, soon to be Seniors, to 
the Sophmores. soon to be juniors 
and to those who will in the fall 
become Freshmen, we have made 
no mention of the present Fresh
men who will be known as Sopho
mores in s few months. We have 
left them nothing., becaase by

that time their self valuation will 
have attained such heights that 
Nothing in our posession would be 
regarded by them as worthy of 
their distinction.

To our dear old school building 
itself, we leave the peaeful quiet 
caused by our absence.

Te our teachers we hereby give 
free all inheritance tax, luxury or 
income tax, our entire store of 
knowledge. From them it came 
and to them it should rightfully 
be returned, that others may be 
benefitted by it as we have been. 
We lack space for details but 
shall simply state that our argu
ments against final examinations 
are of vital importance to every 
earnest student of education. We
woetld like to include in this also 
war arguments for bigger and bet
ter holidays, louder and funnier 
lectures, no higher mathmaties, 
and a shortened list of require
ments for graduation.

To our teachers we also be
queath our very kindest regards 
and sincere gratitude for their 
unfailing kindness and aid.

Perhaps the wise proverb is 
this: The freshmen know not. 
and knows that they know not". 
He is ignorant. Teach him.

The ’old Soph knows not, yet 
knows that he knows. He is over-1 
confident, subdue him. The Fligh
ty Junior knows, yet knows that 
he knows. He is self-conscious. 
Encourage him. The mighty sen
ior knows and knows that he 
knows. He is wise. Follow him.

If you follow this advice dili
gently, at the end of'your Fresh
man year you will be half way to 
graduation, and at the end of 4 
years, the teachers will say with 
relief, “That student doesnt live 
here any more.” i

Mrs. Woolley 

Named Chairman

The Lone Star Chapter of the 
Cystic Fibrosis Foundation an
nounces the appointment of 
Mrs. Joe Woolley as Chairman 
of its 1981 Breath of Life 
Campaign in Spearman.

The Campaign will be held to 
provide the community with 
information about Cystic Fibro
sis and to raise funds to support 
research, education and care 
programs for CF patients.

The number one genetic killer 
of children, Cystic Fibrosis is 
inherited and incurable-claim
ing three lives each day. An 
estimated one in 20 Americans 
is a symptomless carrier of the 
recessive CF gene. Currently, 
half of all children born with CF 
will die before reaching their 
20th birthday.

Public Notice Aviso Publico
Southwestern Bell, in accordance with 

the rules of the Public Utility Commission of 
Texas, hereby gives notice of the com
pany's intent to implement a new schedule 
of telephone rates in Texas effective July 21, 
1981, unless otherwise determined by the 
Commission

It is expected that the requested rate 
schedule will furnish a 15.8 percent 
increase in the company's intrastate 
revenues.

A complete copy of the new rate sched
ule is on file with the Public Utility Commis
sion at Austin, Texas, and with each 
affected municipality served by Southwest
ern Bell, and is available for inspection in 
each of the company’s public business 
offices in Texas.

Notice to Customers of 
Other Telephone Companies

The filing includes, but is not limited 
to, proposals to increase rates fa  in- 
terexchange private line and foreign 
exchange (FX) service. Changes in 
such rates would also affect customers 
of other telephone companies be
cause such companies provide in
terexchange private line and foreign 
exchange service in accordance 
with rates specified in Southwestern 
Bell’s tariffs.

Southwestern Bell, en conformidad a las 
reglas del Public Utility Commission (Comi- 
sion de Servicios Publicos) de Texas, por la 
presente hace saber su intention de estab- 
lecer un nuevo arancel para servicio de 
telefono en Texas con vigencia a partir del 
21 de Julio de 1981, a menos que la Comi- 
sion haga olra determ inacion.

Se espera que el nuevo arancel que se 
ha solicitado rendira un aumento de 15.8 
por ciento en los ingresos intraestatales de 
la compahia

Una copia completa del nuevo arancel se 
ha archivado en las oficinas del Public Utility 
Commission en Austin. Texas, al igual que 
en cada mumcipalidad afectada y servida 
por Southwestern Bell, y cada una de las 
oficinas de la compahia para negocios con 
el publico en Texas tiene una copia para 
lectura publica.

Aviso a los Clientes de 
O tras Com pahias de Telefono
El registro incluye, pero no se limita 

a. propuestas para aumentar las tari- 
fas para servicio de linea privada entre 
centrales telefomcas (interexchange 
private line) y servicio de central tele- 
fomca extranjera (foreign exchange 
FX). Cambios en dichas tarifas de 
servicio tambien afectarian a clien
tes de otras compahias de teiefono 
porque dichas compahias proveen 
los servicios ya mencionados en 
conformidad a tarifas especificadas 
por Southwestern Bell.

@ Southwestern Bell

L

•* t«*4
(
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GSPA Proposes 
Action 

Against USDA
Legal

The Grain Sorghum Produ
cers Association (GSPA) propo
ses legal action against the 
Department of Agriculture be
cause corn shipped by the 
Government from northern com 
belt states is being sold in 
competition with grain pro
duced by High Plains farmers.

GSPA Executive Director El
bert Harp said GSPA has been 
working with the High Plains 
Congressional Delegation for 
several months in an effort to 
prevent Commodity Credit Cor
poration (CCC) from selling 
these millions of bushels of corn 
as proposed.

"We have exhausted every 
political avenue." Harp said, 
"but despite our appeal. USDA 
officials announced last week 
that this grain will be sold on 
a bid basis for unrestricted use 
in the High Plains region."

GSPA believes this action 
discriminates against High 
Plains grain farmers by concen
trating a disproportionate share 
of the burden imposed upon all 
American farmers by the Soviet 
gTain embargo. Harp estimates 
that these sales will lower the 
income of an average High 
Plains sorghum or com produ
cer by some S5.000.00-SO cents 
per hundredweight.

In order to determine what 
legal remedies, if any. are 
available to the famrers of the 
region, GSPA has consulted 
with three of the nation's 
leading law firms, one in 
Lubbock and two in Washing
ton. D.C. It is the opinion of 
these attorneys that farmers 
and elevators in the High Plains 
do have legal grounds to initiate 
a lawsuit to block these sales or 
recover damages sustained as a 
result of this policy. Such a 
lawsuit could result in a land
mark decision which would 
settle the question relating to 
the legality of the policies of the 
U.S. Government in implement
ing and carrying out the Soviet

State Agency Revives Economic Development Problems

grain embargo.
"GSPA believes the action of 

CCC is illegal," Harp stated. 
"We are ready and willing to 
file a lawsuit against the U.S. 
Government in behalf of area 
grain producers if they and 
others in the grain related 
industries of the High Plains 
feel this course is desirable. Of 
course the cost of a lawsuit of 
this magnitude would be tre
mendous and no one farmer, 
grain elevator or producer 
would be able to finance it 
alone."

GSPA has established a "GS
PA Legal Fund" and is asking 
farmers and others who will 
support this suit to make their 
checks to that fund. If enough 
interest is shown by July 10, 
1981. they will proceed with the 
lawsuit. If not, the money will 
be returned. less any expenses 
incurred by GSPA pertaining to 
this proposed suit.

"No action will be started." 
Harp said, 'unless adequate 
funds are available to take any 
and all actions to prosecute this 
issue to the Supreme Court if 
necessary."

Harp encouraged farmers to 
call the GSPA office at 806 
298-2543 for more information.

COLLEGE STATION-A state 
agency headquartered here is 
reviving a program designed to 
assist small and medium-sized 
Texas communities--such as 
Spearman--solve their economic 
development problems.

Dr. W. Arthur Porter, direc
tor of the Texas Engineering 
Experiment Station, (TEES), 
said the Industrial Economics 
Research Division will primarily 
concentrate research, consulta
tion and education activities on 
communities ranging from 
2,500 population to about 
75,000, although larger cities 
might qualify as well.

John R. Roberts III, an 
economist with TEES since 1979 
and former executive director of 
the Harlingen Industrial Foun
dation, will head the reactivated 
branch of TEES, said Porter.

TEES, which serves and 
supports the business and in
dustrial sector of the state 
through research and develop
ment, is part of The Texas A&M 
University System.

The Industrial Economics Re
search Division, first establish
ed in 1944, has operated the 
past two years as part of the 
Center for Strategic Technolo
gy. a TEES "think tank."

Expanding interests for the 
technology center made it ne
cessary to once again establish 
the industrial development pro

gram as a separate arm of
TEES, said Porter. The reor 
ganization became effective 
June 1.

Roberts said increased inter
est by communities in planning 
and developing their own local 
economic developm ent has 
come as much from necessity as 
desire.

He said current cuts in the 
federal budget means fewer 
trained economic developers to 
assist mayors and city council 
members in making decisions. 
Local officials now find them
selves in need of more profes
sional skills to attract job-and 
tax-generating investments to 
their communities, explained 
Roberts.

The first efforts Roberts will 
take on as director of the 
Industrial Economics Research 
Division will be reacquainting 
communities with the services 
and programs maintained by 
the division as well as arranging 
the 31st annual Texas Industrial 
Development Conference, sche
duled for September in Hous
ton.

Roberts said one of the 
primary' goals of the divisioin 
will continue to be preparation 
of economic developm ent 
guidelines and analyses for 
specific regions and communi
ties around the state.

One of the more commonly

requested services of the organ 
ization is the preparation of an 
economic development and op
portunity analysis. The devel
opment analysis is designed to 
unearth community resources 
that could be capitalized on for 
economic development, while

I Ml

the opportunity analysis at
tempts to reveal investments 
which could be placed in the 
community that would exploit 
the resources.

A "candidate" industry is an 
important part of such reports, 
Roberts added.

In recent times, the division 
staff has developed guidelines 
for South Texas, the Middle Rio 
Grande region. Garland, Big 
Spring. Orange and a number of 
other communities.

Other research by the Indus
trial Economics Research Divi

sion has examined the impact of 
the energy crises on Texans, a 
study of mobile homes as 
housing resources, preparation 
of community industrial facts 
books and a study of factors 
affecting plant location in Tex-

Pierce To Receive College Credit For Role in TEXAS'
WTSU--Jamcs Piece, a 

West Texas State University 
student from Spearman, will 
receive college credit in one of 
three classes offered by the 
WTSU Department of Speech 
and Theatre for experience 
received as a member of the 
cast of "Texas," a musical 
drama by Paul Green.

Pierce is a sophomore music 
therapy major and will be a 
member of the chorus in this 
summer’s production.

Students may earn credit in 
Summer Theatre 1. Summer 
Theatre II or Outdoor Theatre 
Management based on partici
pation in the annual production.

The classes are under the 
supervision of Royal Brantley, 
associate professor of music and 
director of "Texas."

All three classes are pract- 
icum classes where students 
earn credit for practical appli
cation of knowledge they have 
obtained, rather than through 
lecture and class work. A total 
of 38 students are enrolled in 
the three classes this first 
summer term, which ends Fri
day, July 3.

In addition to Brantley, other 
WTSU faculty members parti
cipating in the "Texas" pro
duction this year are Neil Hess, 
WTSU instructor of dance and

choreographer of "Texas;” Dr. 
Duane Guy. head of the WTSU 
Department of History and 
house manager for "Texas;" 
and Rick Herrington, WTSU 
assistant intramural director 
and assistant house manager of 
"Texas."

"Texas” is in its 16th season 
and is performed nightly except 
Sunday at the Pioneer Amphi
theatre in Palo Duro Canyon 
State Park.

In 1714 Daniel-Gabriel 
Fahrenheit, comparing the 
boiling points of a num
ber of liquids, introduced 
the fam ilia r scale s till 
k n o w n  by his name.

Stay Cool With M & M Pools
Any Size And Space, Shape and Depth

Swimming
Pools

Whirlpools

Chemicals

)------
' ' W i

CL-'ji

7 ^ T 7 -

Love Tubs

Hot Tubs

Accessories

Let Us Help Show You How To How To Have 
Healthy, Clean Year Round Fun For Your Entire 

Family For Only A Few Dollars A Month

Call For An Appointment Todayl 

352-1001 Or Come By And See Our Display Pool

M & M  Swimming Pool Co.
4723 Shawnee Amarillo, Tex. 79109

DO IT IN ONE OPERATION WITH A 
PENGO 6 ROW 40 PLOW!

Prepare your maize, or wheat ground in o

operation-conserve moisture-increase yield 
apply fertilizer or herbicides!

This plow available on lease only! 

$12.00 per acre
From shred to bed in one operation.

The 6 row 40 in action-Makes a perfect seed bed

PENGO

Farm Services

Applying fertilizer or herbicide

Skip water or row water

Phone 733-2583 
Gruver, Texasm o 'v o n
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All School Reunion Revised Plans
REGISTRATION at the High School July 4th at 

9:30 a.tn.; GENERAL ASSEMBLY in the 
Auditorium at 10:30 a.m.; BARBEQUE at noon in 
the cafeteria; RECEPTION at 7:30 p.m. at the 
B&B Farm Industries Building and DANCE at 9 
p.m.

The following individual class activities have 
been planned:
Claaaea of 1921 • 1930-The upstairs art room at 

the Library Friday & Saturday afternoon. 
Gass of 1931-The Home Demonstration Club 

House Saturday afternoon.
Gaaaea of 1932 & 1933-Dinner buffett at the 

Blodgett & Linn Building Friday evening 
at 8 o'clock p.m.

Gaaaea of 1934 & 1935-Fellowship Hall of the 
Methodist Church Friday at 7 p.m.

Gaaaes of 1936 & 1937-B&B Farm Industries 
Building Friday evening at 7:30 p.m. A 
light will be served.

Gaaaea of 1938 & 1939-Hospitality Room of the 
First State Bank Friday at 7:30 p.m.

Gaaa of 1940-The P.A. Lyon, Jr. residence 
Saturday afternoon after the barbequc.

Gaaa of 1941-The Gene Cudd residence at 7 p.m. 
Friday evening.

Gaaaea of 1942 & 1944-The Lloyd Buzzard home 
Friday evening at 7:30 p.m. A light buffet 
will be served.

Gaaa of 1943-A meeting Saturday afternoon 
after the barbeque at the High School.

Gaaa of 1945-At the Roy L. McClellan home 
Friday evening at 8 p.m.

Gaaa of 1946-The Shieldknight Building Satur
day afternoon from 2 until 4.

Gaaaea of 1948, 1949, 1950, 1951 & 1952 -A 
picnic at the Joel Lee Lackey ranch Friday 
evening at 7:30 p.m.

Gaaa of 1954-The meeting room of the

Nursanickel Motel Friday afternoon and 
evening from 2 until 9 o’clocl.

Gaaa of 1955-Front room upstairs at the Library 
Friday evening at 7 p.m.

Gaaaea of 1956 k  1957-The Home Demonstra
tion Gub House Friday evening at 7:30

*Qaaaof 1959-The Jim McLain residence Friday 
evening at 7:30 p.m. The pool has been 
rented so bring the children to swim.

Gaaaea of 1961,1962,1963,1964,1965 & 1966-A 
picnic at the Steve Mathews ranch Friday 
evening.

Gaaa of 1962-Will also meet at the High School 
Saturday afternoon after barbeque.

Gaaa of 1966-Will also meet at the Loyall Turner 
farm Saturday afternoon at 3 p.m.

Gaaa of 1967-The Glen Blodgett farm Friday 
evening at 7 p.m.

Gaaa of 1968-Busters' Dusters Building Satur
day afternoon.

Gaaa of 1971-Friday night party at the County 
Barn.

Gaaa of 1972-An ice cream social at the Kim 
Brock home Saturday afternoon at 3 p.m.

Gaaa of 1973-Picnic at Womble Park Saturday 
evening from 6 until 8:30 p.m.

Gaaa of 1974-Lynn Sheets barn at 8 p.m. Friday 
evening for cokes and chips; at the same 
place Saturday afternoon at 5:30 for 
hamburgers.

Gaaa of 1975-The Steve Benton residence, 1103 
Townsend Friday evening at 7 p.m.

Gaaa of 1976—The L.C. Owens residence, 1017 
Wilmeth Drive at 7:30 p.m. Friday.

Gaaa of 1979-Roy Rowers’ home, 12 Glover 
Place, Friday at 7:30 p.m.

*Other claaaea are Invited to let their children
swim also.

Welcome
Most

Beautiful-Handsome

to the all-school

class reunion

Friday and Saturday

CLASS OF 1981

July 3 and 4, 1981 U "

1930 SENIOR CLASS OF SPEARMAN HIGH SCHOOL
Pleading from left to right, members of this class are as follows: 

Top row, A. H. Word, Principal. R. L. Snider, Supt., Grace Mitts, 
Willie Helen Lamb, Lucille Buchanan, Thelma Maize and Emma 
Reaves. Middle row, Susie James, Waneeta Tackitt,- Chloe Gill, 
Obera Darnell, Flonnie Mae Cecil Jaunita Wilmeth, Mathilde Rei- 
mer, Miss Ethel Deakin, Sponsor. Bottom row, \y. 5. Greever, 
Raymond Kirk, Amrine Easley, Bill Burran, John Walker, Donald 
Bennett, Ross Oldham and Pierless Myers,

Angela Lesly 
Karey Bodey

Most Likely to 
Succeed

Best 
PersonalityCLASS OF 1981

CLASS OF 1981

i [

Tamera Scroggs 
Ed McIntyre

Jana McCoy 
Hunter Novak

• /

\

Mr. and Miss SHS
CLASS OF 1981

-A

L l j

THIS ADVERTISEMENT SPONSORED

/ BAKER <5 TAYLOR
1

Jamie Bulls Eadie Clemmons

MMPANY



PAGE 8

((sundayj)
EVENING ____

6:00 O  Nova Beyond the 
Milky Way' The sophis 
heated instrumentation 
used by astronomers en
ables us to see beyond 
what was once the cloudy 
barrier ol the Milky Way 
Novatakesatnpmtoouter 
space to see these clus
ters which are as old as 
time and several million 
light yearsaway (Closed 
Captioned. U SA )  (60 
mms )
O  Disney's Wonderful 
World Napoleon And
Samantha" Young 
Napoleon Wilson contin
ues his quest to lind a 
mountain home tor the lull- 
grown African lion he 
inherited (Repeat. 60 
mms ) (Conclusion) 
(Closed-Captioned.
U S A )
O  Roots: The Next 
Generations In 1932 
Simon Haley finally lands 
his tirst teaching |Ob at a 
black college m Alabama 
Not content to simply 
teach and ignore the 
inequities and disastrous 
mistakes that are crip
pling the tenant farmers in 
the area Simon urges the 
farmers to take advan
tage of President Roo
sevelt's new subsidy plan
(Repeat 2 hrs ) (Closed- 
Captioned. U S A.)
X  Warren Roberts 
Presents
X  Movie-(Musical)
State Fair" 1945 Dana 

Andrews. Jeanne Crain.
Musical version otthetale
of a (arm (amity going to a 
state lair (2 hrs ) 
O 60MlnutesCBSNews 
correspondents Mike 
Wallace. Morley Safer, 
DanRatherandHarryRea- 
soner are the on-air edi
tors of this weekly news 
magazine (60 mms.)
1? Studio See

6:30 f t  Llvewlre
7:00 O  Scarlet Letter The 

lovers, separated tor 
seven years, have been 
reunited, but Chilling- 
worth learns of their plans 
to leave Boston and 
comes to a terrible deci
sion (60 mms)
O  CHiPs While romanc
ing the two beautiful 
owners of a health food 
store. Jon and Ponch help 
one girl's brother, whose 
farmland >s being sabo
taged (Repeat. 60 
mms)
X  Movie -(Comedy) 
••••» " 10" 1 9 /9 BoDer 
ek. Dudley Moore One 
man s bumbling attempts 
tofmd his dream girl. (Rat
ed R) (2 hrs , 30 mms)
¥  CBN Specials 
O  Archie Bunker's 
Place Murray's ex-wile 
makes a sudden and un
wished tor reappearance, 
and to everyone's sur
prise. especially Mur
ray s she s anything but 
the broom riding witch he 
led them to expect 
(Repeat)
ftMovie-(Comady)** 4 
"Amorous Adventures 
Of Moll Flanders" 1965
Kim Novak. Richard John
son Story of eighteenth 
century beauty who stops 
at nothing to gam money 
and social oosition, even
tually lead nghnr to Amer
ica (3 hrs )

7:30 CE)OneDayAtATimeAnn 
and Barbara return from a 
trip to find their apartment 
tar more spacious than 
they left. Schneider unwit
tingly helped a clever set 
of thieves make off with 
every stick ol furniture in 
the place (Repeat)
<S What Will They Think 
Of Next?

8:00 O  MasterpleceTheatre
Cousin Bette’ Episode III 
Valerie's former lover. 
Monteianos. arrives from 
Brazil and is added to the 
group of contributing ben
efactors'. Now three men 
are supporting the hou
sehold (60 mms) 
OTheSundayBIgEvent 
The Last Convertible' 
1979 Stars Perry King. 
Deborah Ratlin. Anton 
Myrers best-selling 
romantic novel about the 
lives and loves uf tiva 
young men from their first 
yearatHarvard.in 1940,to 
their 25th class reunion in 
1969. The youthful 
exuberance and naivete 
of the Harvard men and 
Radclifle women are 
dashed as the war begins 
(Pt I ol a five-part epi
sode, 2 hrs.) 
(Closed Captioned)
O  Sunday Night Movie 
The Odessa File' 1974 
Stars JonVoight.Maxmil- 
Itan Schell. A secret 
organization of Nazi war 
criminals who have spent 
years preparing lor World 
War III plot to launch 
death-dealing warheads 
(2 hrs , 40 mins)
AD 700 Club
X) Lawrence Walk
Show
©  Alice Vere strongly ob 
jects when a hundred year 
old tree has to be cut down 
to widen the road mtront of 
Mel s Diner. (Repeat)
®  Alpha Repertory 
Television Service

8:30 ©  The Jeftersona 
George is coerced into 
singing a love song to 
Louise when his cash' 
Valentine sDaypresent is 
refused as unfeeling’ 
(Repeat)

9:00 CD Flambarde'Entrytea 
New World' Christina. 
Dick and William plot to 
save SweetLriar, but Rus 
selldiscoversthiaanddia- 
misses Dick (Closed- 
Captioned. U S A ) (60 
mins.)
X ) Kenneth Copeland 
X  News
CD Trapper John. M.D. 
Darby makes her formal 
accusation of misconduct 
against Gonzo after he 
refuses to culminate their 
love affair with an outright
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commitment lo her (Con
clusion) (Repeat. 60 
mms)

9:30 XMovle-(Com0dy)**4 
Nude Bomb" 1980 Don

Adams. Sylvia Kristel 
Maxwell Smart Of CON
TROL is searching tor the 
evil villain who haa creat
ed a new super weapon, a 
bomb that will make ever
yone in the world naked 
(Rated PG)(90 mms.) 

10:00 O  Evening At Pops 
O O  News 
X  The King Is Coming 
JD Kung Fu 
( f t  Movie -(Comedy) *** 
"Paper Lion" 1968 Alan 
Alda. Lauren Hutton The 
story of a writer's exper
iences when he becomes 
anhonorarymemberofthe 
Detroit Lions (2 hrs.) 

10.30 ONBCLateNIghtMovle 
Almost Summer’ 1978 

Stars TimMatheson.Lee 
Purcell Due to her over- 
confidence. the leading 
candidate lor student 
body president loses the 
election, but the winner 
surprises everyone by 
renouncing his victory 
(Repeat. 2 hrs)
3 Newslght 80 
O  700 Club 

10:45 O  ABC News 
11 00 5 Movie-(Musical) ••  

"The Idolmaker" 1980 
Ray Sharkey. Maureen 
McCormick The birth of 
Rock and Roll promoted a 
new breed of show busi 
ness management- men 
who created idols out of 
boys (Rated PG) (2 hrs.) 
O News
3 Movie -(Adventure) 

•• '»  "Adventures Of 
Marco Polo" 1938 Gary 
Cooper. Basil Rathbone 
Production about the thir
teenth century explorer 
and adventurer who in
troduced gunpowder and 
spaghettito the western 
world (2 hrs .5 mins )
(ft Alpha Repertory 
Television Service 

11:30 O Movie-(Musical) * '4  
"Clambake" 1967 Elvis 
Presley. ShelleyFabares 
Rich playboy comes to 
Miami where, wanting to 
make good on his own. 
changes identity with a 
poor water skiing instruc
tor (2 hrs)

12:00 f t  News 
12:30 1J Open Line 
1:00 T  Movie -(Comedy) • 4  

"Used Cars" 1980 Jack 
Albertson Two brothers 
fight over a used carlo! 
(Rated PG) (2 hrs )
11 All The People 

1:05 9 Nightbeat 
1:35 T  Cromle Circle 
2:00 f t  World At War Tough 

Old Gut' (60 mms )
3:00 X  Movie (Musical) ** 

"Divine Madness" 1980 
Bette Midler Filmed Foo
tage of Bette's concert 
tour (Rated PG) (2 hrs ) 
f t  Entertainer Of The 
Year (Joined In 
Progress)

3:05 i  Movie -(Comedy) ••• 
"Horse Feathers" 1932
Marx Brothers Thelma 
Todd Thewackydeanofa 
college tries tolorm a foot
ball team tocombat a rival 
university. (90 mms.)

3:45 (9) All Night At The 
Movies (Joined In 
Progress) 1) Hit And Run' 
2) Riders Ot The Desert’ 

4:25 X ) All Night
Programming

5:00 (X Movie-(Drama) ••• 
"Stunt Man" 1980 Peter
O'Toole. Steve Rails- 
back Definitive version of 
the Hollywood stuntman, 
the Hollywood director 
and the seamier side of 
moviemaking (RatedR) 
(2 hrs . 30 mms )
T  U.S.A.M.

5:30 ¥ Faith 20
5:55 T  Top O'The Morning

((monday))
JUNE 29. 1981

EVENING
6:00 Q  Macneil Lehrer 

Report
0  O  O  News
3 To Be Announced
1  Andy Griffith Show
11 Barney Show With 
Tom And Jarry
f t  Studio See 

6 30 Q  Oklahoma Report 
O  M.A.S.H.
©  Tic Tac Dough 
X  Another Life 
Y' Carol Burnett And 

Friends
©  Barney Miller 
ft Gilligan's Island
12 Livewire

7:00 ©  Great Performances
Three Cheever Stories: 
The Five Forty-Eight' 
takes place in two ot Che 
ever s typical locales, the 
suburban tram station and 
the jammed commuter 
train, and stars Laurence 
Luckmbill and Mary Beth 
Hurt (60mins.)
O  Little House On The 
Prairie Black farmer Joe 
Kagan sells his land so 
thathecanmovetoWsInut 
Grove and court Hester 
5ue. the teacher at the 
school tor the blind, 
unaware that she is* en
gaged to someone else 
(Repeat. 60 mms.) 
(Closed-Captioned; 
USA.)
O  ABC Comedy Special
'I Love Her Anyway'
I )  American Catholic 
¥ Solid Gold 

©  WKRP In Cincinnati A
station employee's unruly 
16-year old son wants to 
quit high school and 
deeiay Venus Flytrap is 
asked to counsel him. 
(Repeat)
'ft) Streets Of San 
Francisco

7:30 X  Movie-(Drama) *** 
"Stunt Man" igao Peter
O'Toole, Steve Rails- 
back. Definitive version ot 
the Hollywood stuntman. 
Ihe Hollywood director 
and Ihe seamier side ot 
movie making. (Rated R) 
(2 hrs.)
©  Monday Night Ba
seball ABC Sports will 
provide co ver a ge of oneof 
these games; selected

telecast was unavailable 
at oress time KCaiOaV, 
Texas at Ca . Minn at Chi.; 
NY at M il. Det atCleve . 
Cubs at Meis. Expos at 
P itt. Phillies At St Louis; 
Reds at Astros; LA at 
Padres (In the event ol a 
players' strike, alternate 
programming will air ) (2 
hrs . 30 mms )
X  New Bible Baffle 
Show
CD The Tim Conway 
Show Guest Carol Bur
nett (Repeat)
(8 What Will They Think 
Of Next?

8:00 ©  Harvest Of Shame
Edward R Murrow'slast
documentary lor CBS. 
tirst aired in i960, 
examines theconditiona 
ol the migrant workers 
who labor m the fields ot 
America, from Florida to 
Michigan toCalifornia (60 
mins)
©  Flamingo Road
Skipper Weldon must 
reconsider his impetuous 
decisionto leaveTrurotol- 
lowing an emotional con- 
Ironi ation with his father 
after the elder Weldon is 
critically injured in a freak 
accident (Repeat; 60 
mms.)
I  700 Club 
1  Monte Carlo Show 
©  M.A.S.H. Hawkeye, 
theperenmalprankster. is 
ostracized by his 4077th 
cohorts, whoareoff ended 
by his practical jokes on 
Charles Winchester. 
(Repeat)
9  M.A.S.H. 
f t  Alpha Repertory 
Television Service

8:30 ©  House Calls Ann is 
upset because her ex- 
husbandisremarrying.Dr 
Michaels is upset 
because Ann seems to be 
infatuated with a new doc
tor at the hospital, and Dr 
Weatherby is upset 
because he is not getting 
enough sleep (Repeat) 
f t  Bewitched

9:00 O Hidden Struggle
Documentary film and 
panel discussionexplore 
Ihe world of the mentally 
retarded (60 mms.)
O The LastConvartlble 
Anton Myrer s best selling 
romantic novel about the 
lives and loves ol five 
young men Irom their first 
year at Harvard to their 
25th class reunion The 
youthful exuberance ol 
Ihe Harvardmen and Rad- 
clilfe women are dashed 
as the war begins (Part II 
ot a live part episode 60 
mins.)
(Closed-Captioned)
9 News

©  Lou Grant The
Tribune's expose ot a 
headline grabbing scan
dal sheet brings it a whop
ping libel sui* from Ihe 
scrappy publisher, who's 
notatallethicalabouthow 
he lights (Repeat; 60 
mms)
i l  M.A.S.H.

9:30 T  This Is The Life 
f t  Fish

10:00 O  NAACP National
Conference Andrew 
Young. Coretla Kinfl. 
Julian Bond and Jesse 
Jackson will participate in 
thissenesotspecialslhal 
highlight the days 
activities 
©  O  ©  News 
¥ Movie-(Comedy) * 4  
"Wholly Moses" 1980 
Dudley Moore. Laraine 
Newman A man and 
woman.onabustourolthe 
Holy Land. Come upon an 
ancient scroll which tells 
the story ot herschel. who 
always seemstobeatthe 
right place at the wrong 
lime (Rated PG) (2 hrs ) 
T  To Be Announced 
X  Twilight Zone 
15) Movie -(Drama) **4  
"Nicholas and Alexan
dra" 1971 Michael Jay- 
ston, Janet Suzman.The 
story ol the lastof the Rus 
sianCzars. andtherevolu- 
tionthat turnedtheir world 
upside down. (Pt. I.; 2 
hrs.)

10:30 G  Affair In The Air
O Wimbledon Tennis 
Highlights The results 
and highlights of impor
tant late round matches in 
the All-England Tennis 
Championships 
¥ Ross Bagley Show 

X  Odd Coupls 
©  CBS Late Movie 
QUINCY. ME.:

Physician. Heal Thyself A 
teen age girl dies Irom a 
botched abortion and 
Quincy tries to expose the 
incompetent doctor.
(Repeat) HARRY O. One 
For The Road' A bright, 
ambitious woman attor
ney who was drinking too 
much, drives home, 
blacks out and awakes 
tearing she is guilty ol a 
latal hit and run accident 
(Repeat)

10:35 O  Kung Fu
10:45 ©  The Tonight Show

Guest host: Joan Rivers 
Guests: Dick Van Dyke. 
Gary Coleman. (60 mins.)

11:00 XMovie-(W estern)**4 
"Lawm an" 1971 Burt 
Lancaster, Robert Ryan 
A stoic marshal comes 
into an unfamiliar town to 
bring back wanted men. 
refusing to sway Irom his 
duty, although the entire 
town turns against him (2 
hrs.)
12 Alpha Repertory 
Television Service

11:36 O  ABC News Nightline
Anchored by Ted Koppel

11:45 ©  Tomorrow Coast- 
To-CoastGuess Anthony 
Quinn. Sidney Sheldon. 
(Repeat. 90 mms.)

12:00 X) Movie (Comedy) ** 
"Smokey And The Ban
dit II" 1980 Burt Ray 
nolds. Sally Field. Further 
adventures ol a trucker, 
his girlfriend and the law, 
(Rated PG) (2 hra.)
X  To Be Announced 
®  News

12:05 ©  Fantasy Island A man 
who wants to become a
beachcomber because 
he is led up with the com- 
plicationsol his executive 
litestyle and a famous 
mystery writer's tan who 
gets involved in a murder

plot thatcould become her
final chapter visit Mr 
Roarke (Repeat. 70 
mins)

1:00 1 Transformed 
¥ Nightbeat 

( f t  After Benny
1:30 X  Ross Bagley Show 

¥ Movie -(Drama) ** 
"Naked Maia" 1959 Ava 

Gardner. Anthony Fran- 
ciosa The tempestuous 
love atlair between the 
Spanish painter Goya, 
and the Duchess ot Alba! 
(2 hrs , 15 mms.) 
i l 1 King Of Kensington

2:00 X Movie (No informa
tion available) * 
"Foxes" NoOtherlnfor- 
mation Available (2 hrs ) 
(9) Big Valley

3:00 X  700 Club
(9) CBS Late Movie 
(Joined In Progress) 
HARRY O: One For The 

Road' Stars David 
Janssen

3:45 X  All Night
Programming

3:50 (9) Movie
-(Comedy-Drama) ' * 4  
"Primrose Path" 1940
Ginger Rogers. Joel 
McCrea A girl-bride tries 
to escape the influences 
of her easy moraled ines
capable mother (115 
mms.)

4:00 J  Movie-(Drama) * * 4  
"The Conversation" 
1974 Gene Hackman, 
Allen Garfield A profes
sional eavesdropper 
becomes involved with 
the characters whose 
privacy he invades by wir
etapping (Rated PG) (2 
hrs.)

4:30 X Words Of Hope
5:00 X  U.S.A.M.
5:30 ®  Faith 20
5:50 9) All Night At The 

Movies
5:55 X  Top O'The Morning

tuesday))
JUNE 30, 1981

EVENING
6:00 G  Macneil Lehrei 

Report
O O ©  News
1 To Be Announced 
X Andy Grlftith Show 
9  Barney Show With 
Tom And Jerry 
8  Studio See

6:30 Q  Oklahoma Report 
O  M.A.S.H.
O  Tic Tac Dough 
X Another Lite 
X Carol Burnett And 
Friends
©  Barney Miller 
f t  Gilligan's Island 
f t  Livewire

7:00 Q  Nova The Science ol 
Murder Nova looks at the 
reality of murder through 
the eyes ot people whose 
job it is to deal with death, 
lorensic scientists and 
law enforcement profes
sionals Alsofeatured isa 
discussion ot the motives 
and conditions which 
create this nations 
climate ol murder 
(Closed-Captioned: U- 
S A ) (60 mms )
©  Lobo Mud wrestling 
matchesatamgntclubare 
the cover behind which 
twoyounggirlsare tunning 
a credit card scam and 
Lobo must try to outwit 
both the girls and the 
jealous Atalnta police. 
(Repeal. 60 mms)
O  Happy Days Fonzie 
gallantly takes Jenny Pic- 
calo as his bride in a hilar
ious mock ceremony at 
the Jefferson High cos- 
tumeball.onlytosuflerthe 
most outrageous shockof 
his life when the marriage 
proves to be binding 
(Repeat)
f  Heritage Singers 

X  Baseball Chicago 
Cubs vs New York Mets(3 
hrs ) (In the event of a 
player's strike, alternate 
programming will air.)
©  Walter Cronklte's 
Universe CBS News 
Special Correspondent 
Walter Cronkite anchors 
this science magazine 
series, examining the lull 
scopeotscientificactivity 
involving the widest possi
ble range ot human 
curiosity.
(9) Streets Of San 
Francisco

7:30 X Movie-(Drama) ** 4  
"The Conversation" 
1974 Gene Hackman. 
Allen Garfield. A proles 
sional eavesdropper 
becomes involved with 
the characters whose 
privacy he invades by wir
etapping (Rated PG) (2 
h rs)
O Laverne And Shirley
When the girls step out. 
their zany Iriends Lenny 
and Squiggy button their 
lips for once, and fanta
size about what a riot lile 
would bed they were silent 
movie stars (Repeat) 
(Closed-Captioned; 
U SA )
X  Good Newt 
©  Flo When Flo makes 
Earl escort her to the for
mal ball marking her mem
bership in an exclusive 
club, he helps her make a 
big impression, but not the 
kind she hoped for.

What Will They Think 
Of Next?

8:00 O  Mystery! Rebecca’ 
Episode I. Jeremy Breti 
and Joanna David star in 
this tale ot a young bride 
ensnared in her new hus
band s dark past 
(Closed-Captioned; U.- 
S.A) (60mins.)
©  Hill Street Blues To 
ensure peace and securi
ty for a Presidential fact
finding tourol his precinct. 
Captain Furitlomust first 
arrange a truce among 
warring teenage gangs.

Srpeat; 60 mms.)
Three’s Company An 

older woman adopts Jack 
as her surrogate son and 
smothers him with moth
erly love to Ihe point of in
terrupting his romantic in
terlude with a beautiful 
blonde (Repeat)
(Closed-Captioned;

U S A )
X  700 Club 
©  CBS Tuesday Night 
Movie Transplant' 1979 
Stars Kevin Dobeon, 
Melinda Dillon A young 
man who has worked all 
his life to attain a piece of 
the American Dream* 
suddenly finds that all he 
hasworkedfor, aswellas 
his very survival,isjeopar- 
djzed (2 hra )
9  M A.S.H.
12 Alpha Repertory 
Television Service

8:30 ©  Too Close For Com
fort Henry is in a state of 
shock. Jackie and Sara 
think it's  exciting, and 
Muriel is torn with anxiety 
when she gets a photo as
signment to shoot a pro 
football star in the buff for 
a magazine centerfold 
(Repeal)
11 Bewitched

9:00 o  Let's Go Omniplex 
O  Nero Wolfe During 
Nero'sinvestigationofthe 
disappearance ot a ship
ping executive. Archie is 
almost run down by a 
speeding auto, and is 
slugged and later locked 
up in a freezer as he fol
lows a series of leads 
(Repeat, 60 mins.)
©  Hart To Hart When 
Jonathan is mistakenly 
given $ 100.000 to kill an 
important politician, he 
poses as a hit man to un
ravel the murder plot, and 
alter Jennifer is kid
napped sets oft explosive 
action at a costume ball 
when he and Max, who's 
disguised in a shocking 
costume, schemeto save 
herlite (Repeat,60mins) 
(Closed Captioned.
U S A.)
9  M.A.S.H.

9:30 O Inside Story
5 Movie -(Thriller) •• 
"The Shining”  1979 
Jack Nicholson. Shelley 
Duvall An extra sensory 
gitt called The Shining' 
terrorizes a family man 
(Rated R) (2 hrs.. 30 
mins.)
B  To Be Announced
11 Fish

10:00 0  NAACP National 
Conference Andrew
Young. Corette King, 
Julian Bond and Jesse 
Jackson will participate in 
thisseriesofspecialsthat 
highlight the days 
activities
OO T O News
8 Sound Ot Trumpets 
It Movie -(Drama) •• 4  
"Nicholas and Alexan
dra "1971 Michael Jay- 
ston. Janet Suzman. The 
3tory ol the last ol the Rus- 
sianCzars.andtherevolu- 
tionthal turnedtheir world 
upside down (Pt II ;2 
hrs.)

10:30 O Harvest Of Shame
Edward R Murrow'slast 
documentary lor CBS. 
first aired in I960, 
examines the conditions 
ot the migrant workers 
who tabor in the fields of 
America, from Florida to 
MichigantoCaliforma (60 
mins.)
©  Wimbledon Tennis 
Highlights The results 
and highlights of impor
tant late round matches in 
the All-England Tennis 
Championships 
X Ross Bagley Show 
©  CBS Late Movie 
'COLUMBO Identity Cri
sis' An advertising man, 
leading a double life as a 
spy. is under suspicion by 
Columbo as having mur
dered his former partner. 
(Repeat)

10 35 ©  Kung Fu
10:45 ©  The Tonight Show

Guest host: Joan Rivers. 
Guest George Gobel (60 
mins.)

11.00 X  Movie
•(Science-Fiction) ••  4  
"Illustrated Man" 1969
Rod Steiger, Claire 
Bloom. A young man Imds 
that the tattoos on a man's 
body can tell weird tales 
(2 hrs.)
f t  Alpha Repertory 
Television Service

11:35 O  ABC News Nightline
Anchored by Ted Koppel.

11:45 ©  Tomorrow Coset- 
To-Coaet Guests. Rex 
Humbard. The Plasma
tics. Daniel J Travanti. 
(Repeat. 90 mms.)

12:00 XMovie-(Adventure)** 
"Mountain Men”  1980 
Charlton Heston, Brian 
Keith A man falls in love 
with an Indian maiden who 
is stolen back by the In
dians The mountain man 
then plans to raid the vil
lage and get his woman 
back. (Rated R) (2 hrs.) 
X  In Touch 
(9 News

12:05 O  Tuesday Movie Of
The Week Murder On The 
Orient Express' 1974 
Stars: Aberl Finney, Laur
en Bacall Agatha Chris
tie 's classic 1930'a 
murder mystery, with 
super sleuth Hercule 
Poirot solving a whodunit 
withallhi8suspectsonthe 
same railroad traun. 
(Repeat. 2 hrs. 10 mms.)

1:00 X  Worldview 
X  Nightbeat 
Gif' After Benny

1:30 X Roes Bagley Show 
(¥ >Movie-(Com#dy)** 4  
"Bachelor Party”
1957 Don Murray. Car
olyn Jones After a night a 
carousing at bachelor 
party, a bookkeeper. who 
has just learned he is 
about to become a father, 
returns home with deeper 
respect for his wife (2 
hrs , 5 mins.)
®  King Of Kensington

2:00 X  Movie
-(Science-Fiction) *• 
"C lose Encounters Of 
The Third Kind" 1980 
Richard Dreyfuss Fran
cois Truffaut. An ordinary 
guy is (aced with the mind- 
biowmg discovery of alien 
lifeonearth (RatedPG)(2 
hrs .30 mins)
( f t  Big Valley

3:00 X  700 Club
f t  CBS Late Movie 
(Joined In Progress) 
COLUMBO Identity Cri
sis Stars Peter Falk

.1.10 (9) Movie-(Musical)

"S to ry  Of Vernon And 
Irene Castle" 1939 Fred
Astaire. Ginger Rogers. 
The nseott wo internal ton
ally famous ballroom 
dancersfrom 1911-1918 
(115 mms.)

3:35 X  All Night
Programming

4:30 X  Movie (Drama) ** 
"Rip-Off" Karen Black. 
Lee Van Cleel When a 
safecracker is double
crossed during a diamond 
heist, a woman comes to 
his aide But he's badly 
wounded, the police are 
closing in and the woman 
has a secret she snot tell
ing (2 hrs.)
X  Blackwood
Brothers

5:00 X  U.S. A M.
5:25 9) All Night At The

Movies (Joined In
Progress) 'Stagecoach 
Outlaws'

5:30 Faith 20
5:45 f t  All Night At The

Movies
5:55 ¥  Top O'The Morning

c
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EVENING
6:00 O  Macneil Lehrer 

Report
O O ©  News 
X  New Bible Baffle 
Show
9 Andy Griffith Show 
11 Barney Show With 
Tom And Jerry 
f t  Studio See

6:30 Q  Oklahoma Report 
©  M.A.S.H.
O  Tic Tac Dough 
X  Another Life 
9 Carol Burnett And 

Friends
©  Barney Miller 
f t  Gilligan's Island 
f t  Livewire

7:00 O  New Deal For Artists
Through interviews with 
theatrical personalities 
and artists who got their 
start in nationally financed 
Depression era pro
grams. this special, nar
rated by Orson Welles, 
examines a unique exper
iment in the history ot the 
arts in America federal 
funding of the arts in the 
1930's (90mms )
©  Real People An Ok
lahoma man who lives in a 
covered wagon, a Texas 
lady who treats her turtles 
likemembersotthetamily, 
and a man who makes 
music on his false teeth 
are featured (Repeat. 60 
mins.)
O  Charlie's AngelsKris'
scuba diving expedition 
withher beautiful friend olf 
Hawaii's exotic and 
dangerous coral reels 
turns into an explosive 
game ol double-crossing 
when they discover a 
mysterious sunken ship 
holding a cargo worth mil
lions that Hawaii'smost 
ruthless criminals are bat
tling over (Repeat; 60 
mins )
X  Specials 
9 Baseball Chicago 

Cubs vs New York Mets(3 
hrs ) (In the event ot a 
player's strike, alternate 
programming will a ir)
©  Lights! Action! 
AfricaS The Fascinating 
Adventures Ol Wildlife 
Photographers Alan and 
Joan Root' Ed Asner nar
rates this revealing look at 
two of Ihe most renowned 
and daring wildlife film 
makersinlhe world, filmed 
on location in East Africa 
and near the Roots home 
in Kenya (60 mms )
(9) Streets Of San 
Francisco

7:30 XMovte-(Biographlcal) 
"Coal Miner's 

Daughter" 1980 Sissy 
Spacek. Tommy Lee 
Jones The ups. downs 
and resolution of Ihe 
remarkable marriage 
between superstar singer 
Loretta Lynn and her hue 
bandMooney (RatedPG) 
(2 hrs., 30 mins.) 
f t )  What Will They Think 
Of Next?

8:00 ©  Dltf'rent Strokes
Kimberly accepts a date 
with a 29 year old athletic 
coach, who believes her 
to be much more mature 
than she is (Repeat) 
(Closed-Captioned; 
U S A )
Q  ABC Summer Movie
Make Me An Offer' 1980 

Stars Susan Blakely. Pa
trick O'Neal After she is 
dumpedby herhusband. a 
naive young woman is 
caught up in the insane 
world of real estate in the 
craziest ol all cities- 
Beverly Hills. (Repeat. 2 
hrs.)
X  700 Club 
©  CBS Wednesday 
NightMovie Who IlSave 
Our Children?' 1980 
Stars Shirley Jones. Len 
Cariou Achildlesscouple 
have parenthood thrust 
uponthemonlytodiscover 
a deep fulfillment in the 
ioys and problems of rais
ing children (2 hrs )
11 M.A.S.H.
f t  Alpha Repertory 
Television Service

8:30 O  Three Portraits Three 
award-winning Michigan 
artists, a potter, a choreo
grapher and a sculptor, 
share their work and their 
feelings about creating 
art.
©TheFacteOfLIfeOne
of Mrs Garrett's sons vi
sits Eastland and con- 
vinces Natalie that she's a 
talented songwriter and 
should leave school to 
pursue a career 
(Repeat)
9) Bewitched

9:00 ©FreeToChoose'From
Cradle to Grave' Milton 
Friedman examines Ihe 
U S. Welfare system, 
which, in his view, is 
dangerous and wasteful 
and treats recipients as 
children. (Closed-
Captio.ied. U S A ) (80 
mini.)
©  Quincy Quincy seta 
out to prove that a mother 
is not responsible lor the

death ot one ol her twins 
(Repeat. 60 mins)
(ft) M.A.S.H.

9:30 X Max Morris 
(9) Fish

10:00 O  NAACP National
Conference Andrew
Young, Coretta King. 
Julian Bond and Jesse 
Jackson will participate in 
thisseriesotspecialsthat 
highlight the days 
activities
©  O  1  ©  News
C3 Movie-(Comedy)**4 
"Just Tell Me What You 
Want" 1980 AlanKing. All 
MacGraw Story ol a 
middle aged tycoon and 
his number-one mistress 
who has become a suc
cessful television 
producer (Rated PG) (2 
hrs )
8 To Be Announced 

f t  Jane Goodall ‘Lions 
Ol The Serengeti' (60
mms.)

10:30 O  Classic Country
©  Wimbledon Tennis 
Highlights The results 
and highlights of impor
tant late round matches in 
the All England Tennis 
Championships 
I  Ross Bagley Show 

©  CBS Late Movie 
Echoes Of A Summer' 
1976 Stars Jodie Foster, 
William Wmdom A twelve 
year old girl, stricken with 
an incurable heart ail
ment, rescues her parents 
Irom despair with her 
realistic and courageous 
attitude towards death 
(Repeat, 2 hrs , 10 mms ) 

10:35 O  Kung Fu 
10:45 ©  The Tonight Show 

Guest host David Letter- 
man Guests Margot Kid 
der. Joe Garagiola. Pete 
Barbutti (60 mins.)

11:00 ¥) Movie (Suspense) 
• ••4 "N ight ot the 
Hunter" 1955RoberlMit 
chum. Shelley Winters A 
psychopathic killer pos
ing as a preacher terror
izes a widow and her two 
children, trying to find a 
cache of stolen money 
(110 mms.)
( f t  Hollywood 'Comedy 
Is Serious Business (60
mms.)
1? Alpha Repertory 
Television Service 

11:35 O  ABC News Nightline
Anchored by Ted Koppel 

11:45 ©  Tomorrow Coast- 
To-CoastGuests Lewis
Lehrman. Sister Sledge. 
Jett Wald (Repeat. 90
mms.)

12:00 X  Movie
•(Science-Fiction) ••  
"Close Encounters Ot 
The Third Kind" 1980
Richard Dreyfuss, Fran
cois Truffaut An ordinary 
guy is laced with the mind- 
blowing discovery of alien 
lileonearth (RatedPG)(2 
hrs 30 mms )
I  HI Doug
II News

12:05 ©  Love Boat A strict IRS 
auditor tails lor the Cap
tain until shelinds someth
ing in his tiles, and a Beau
tiful television actress is 
hounded by a reporter 
Irom a national scandal 
magazine (Repeat, 70 
mms)

12:30 X  Kroeze Brothers 
12:50 9 Nightbeat 
1:00 ¥ Good News 

11 After Benny 
1:20 X  Movie -(Mystery) •••  

"Scream of Fear" 1961 
Susan Strasberg. Chris- 
tophei Lee A girl thinks a 
group of people are 
deliberately trying todrive 
her insane (90 mins.) 

1:30 ( I  Ross Bagley Show 
(ID King Of Kensington 

2:00 ( f t  Big Valley 
2:30 X  Movie (Drama)

"StuntMan" 1980 Peter 
O'Toole. Steve Rails- 
back Definitive version of 
Ihe Hollywood stuntman, 
the Hollywood director 
and the seamier side ot 
movie making (Rated R) 
(2 hrs . 30 mms )

3:00 X 700 Club
f t  CBS Late Movie 
(Drama Joined In 
Progress)'Echoes Ot A 
Summer' 1976 Jodie 
Foster

3:10 X All Night
Programming

3:40 (9) Movie-(Comedy) •••  
"Husbands" 1970 Ben
Gazzara, Peter Falk. 
When their buddy dies, a 
trio ol middle aged bud- 
diestakeofl lor Europe (2
hrs , 15 mins.)

4:30 (3D Celebration With Bob 
Gass

5:00 X  Movie -(Suspense) 
• * 4  "Confessional" 
1979 Susan Penhaligon, 
Anthony Sharp. A Priest 
tapes confessions and 
then murders the sinners. 
(Rated R)(2 hrs.)
X  U.S.A.M.

5:30 9 Faith 20
5:55 X  Top O'The Morning
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EVENING
6:00 O  Macneil Lehrer 

Report
© O ©  News
X  Weekend Gardner 
X  Andy Griffith Show 
( f t  Barney Show With 
Tom And Jerry 

Studio See
6:30 ©  Oklahoma Report 

©  M.A.S.H.
O  Tic Tac Dough 
8 Another Life 

X  Carol Burnett And 
Friends
©  Barney Miller 
( f t  Gilligan's Island 
it  Livewire

7:00 O L A .  Philharmonic Or
chestra At Hollywood 
Bowl Zubin Mehta directs 
IheL.A. Philharmonic with 
violinist Itzhak Perlman in 
works which include Car
men Fantasy’ by Pablo de 
Sara sate and the Over
ture to ‘Die Fledermaua’ 
by Johann Strauss, Jr. (60 
mms )
O  NBC Magazine With 
David Brinkley This
weekly series offers a 
blend of current news stor
ies. topical reports and 
pr of ilea Host David Brink -

ley is joined by contribut
ing reporters Garrick Ut
ley. Jack Perkins, Doug- 
lasKiker and Betsy Aaron
(60 mms.)
O  Mork And Mindy Mork
performs as lead singer 
with a hilarious musical 
comedy group alter Remo 
tires a female entertainer 
because she is pregnant, 
which angers Mindy into 
leading a picket line 
against the restaurant. 
(Repeat. 30 mma )
X  Priority One 
International 
X  Gossip Columnist 
Dina Moran, a beautiful 
journalist-turned gossip 
columnist, finds herselt 
caught in the compromis
ing world ot Hollywood 
Stars KimCattrall.Robert 
Vaughn
©  The Waltons Ben re
turns from the war and is 
reunited with Cindy, but 
the family’s toy at his 
homecoming is dam- 
penedby John'sbadnews 
about Olivia (Repeat. 60 
mms)
f t  Streets Of Ssn
Francisco

7:30 X  Movie (Musical)
"W illy Wonka And Ths 
Chocolate Factory" 
1971 Gene Wilder. Jack 
Albertson Poor but hon
est young Charlie wina a 
tour ol Willy Wonka's fac
tory. tilled with a 
chocolate river and water- 
tail. marshmallow stuffed 
mushrooms and constant 
surprises (2 hrs )
O  Bosom Buddies 
Henry, tired of being 
thought of as a girl's best 
triend. tries everything 
Irom silk shirts and gold 
chains to riding the 
mechanical bull at an 
urban cowboy saloon in 
order to create a new 
image for himsell as a 
super he man (Repeat)
8 Sound Of Trumpets 
12 What Will They Think 
Of Next?

8.00 O  Sneak Previews Film 
critics Roger Ebert anc
Gene Siskel review the 
new movies in town, anc 
show scenes Irom 
Superman II.' Ihe return o 

Christopher ReeveasTht 
Man of Steel. The Can 
nonball Run. starnngBur 
Reynolds, Farrah Faw 
cett, Dean Martin anc 
Sammy Davis, Jr and tw< 
other films
©  Thursday Night A 
The Movies Beggerman
Thief 1979 Stars: Jear 
Simmons, Glenn Ford. / 
television adaptation oi 
Irwin Shaw s sequel to 
Rich Man. Poor Man Fol

lowing the murder ol one 
brother. Tom, and the dis
appearance ol the other. 
Rudy. Gretchen Jor 
dache. a Hollywood film 
editor is allowed to direct 
her first movie in Munich, 
where her son Billy 
becomes involved with a 
German radical. (2 hra.) 
O  Barney Miller Levitt 
comesnotouslytotheres- 
cue with his knowledge of 
sign language when adeat 
woman is picked up tor 
soliciting, and Woio 
swims the icy Hudson 
River m pursuit ol a burg
lar. (Repeat)
(Closed Captioned)
X  700 Club 
©  Magnum.P.l. Magnum 
finds his investigative bag 
ot tricks sorely needs 
replenishing when he 
agrees to tmd a man who 
dropped out ot sight ten 
years ago (Repeat. 60 
mms )
OD M.A.S.H.
1? Alpha Repertory 
Television Service

8:30 O  This Old House This 
Old House is new again! 
The workmen are gone 
and the newly renovated 
Bigelow House is ready 
and waiting tor its new oc
cupants Bob Vila takes us 
on the long awaited grand 
tour in this special final 
program (Closed-
Captioned U S A.) (60 
nuns)
O  Taxi It's a night to 
remember lor the Taxi' 
gang when they don crazy 
costumes and crash a 
celebrity party, hoping to 
meet AlPacino. Henry Kis
singer and Woody Allen 
(Repeal) (Closed- 
Captioned. U S A )
( f t  Bewitched

9:00 O  20-20Hugh Downs an
chors this weekly 
magazine profiling no
teworthy events in news, 
science and entertain
ment. (60 mms.)
X  News
©  Knots Landing Diana 
Fairgale, Sid and Karen's 
high schoolage daughter, 
feeling herselt put upon by 
her peers to go all the 
way' with her boyfriend, 
leaves herselt vulnerable 
to an older man's ad
vances (Repeat. 60 
mms.)
(ID M.A.S.H.

9:30 ©  All Creatures Greet 
And Small
X Movie (Drama)*** 
"Stunt Man" 1980 Peter
O'Toole. Steve Raila- 
back Definitive version of 
theHollywood stuntman, 
the Hollywood director 
and the seamier side of 
movie making (Rated R) 
(2 hrs . 30 mins.)X John Ankerberg 
Show
( f t  Movie -(Drama) • • • •  
"Raisin In The Sun”  
1961 SidneyPoitier.Ruby 
Dee A frustrated but in
destructible black family 
inChicagoisstirredintoan 
emotional flux when tha 
proud matriarch of tha 
household receives a 
Sto.000 life insurance 
payment. (2 hra., 30 
nuns.)

10:00 © • ©  Newt 
X Tha Laaaon 
X  TwIHghtZona •

10:30 ©  NAACP National 
Contaranca Andrew 
Young, Coratta King, 
Julian Bond and Jesse 
Jackson will participate in 
this series of specials that 
highlight the days 
activities.


